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REMARKS ON AN ARTICLE IN THE COURIER. 
a 

was to. be expected, that wlifle the late-vérdict in favour 

f the Lraminer would awaken the congratulations. of 

umbers of people in this metfepolis, it would also excite 

writability of others, and strike pale more thanone 

wing countenance that bad beamed with malicious -an- 

bi sere The triumph indeed weuld otherwise have beca 
aplete,, It was fit that the same eveut, that called 

» the rejoicing of the liberal of all parties, should be 
raced with the mortifieation of their opponents, Accord- 
sy; while all the periodical writers in’ this town, ‘who 

ve any reputatioa for independence or liberality, have 
hout exception expressed their hearty pleasure at our 
uiltal, the Ministerial Papers have either preserved a 

sllen silence, or-broken out into exclamations of peevish } 9 

m1 prise at the Jury and undisguised rage at the Examiner, 

Morning Post, which,- though still defying all var at- 
unpts to teach it a small quantity of decént writing, seeins. 
have acquired a little wholesome fear of. the . rod, bas. 

ept. ‘iously, dumb: on the: 
‘ riéry 

—— it’s spleen, aud like the madman who runs his 
firc to ease-a scratch, of provoking a greater 

i to gét rid of a less, “e 
The has against us is headed -**, Mutinous Libel” 

and the writer commences with an eulogy on his own ge- 
nerosity, professing to be shocked at differing. from the 
Jury, aad lamenting the necessity of stigmatizing-such libels 
jn justification of his own character. What this chara¢- 
-racter is he does not inform us, aud it is perhaps vain® 
enquire; but he insinuates that it is somethiig. totallyrdi 
tinet from that of the Examiner, and we belicgé tha 
of our readers will be disposed to contradiet. him, - Having 
commenced with an assertion in the application of the very 
title, he proceeds in a style consistent with his generous 
exordium, and favours us with a profusion of epithets, 
certainly not in the most argumentative way, but very ex- 
planatory of his feelings vn the otcasion, and such as 
excite the gratitude of writers who have no pretenfions tae 
shine buat by cor t senatiains Meetotie Sucr-pe- 

and malicious Sibel; sitthig' sy , hie 
‘ecious, ee bloody, ‘aod inhunen es 

a ‘ 
= 
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fore, it’s intention was ‘‘ toexcite aamatiny in the English 

army ;’" and‘ this, and this aleve,” says our conclusive 
friend, ‘+ was the object of the writer,’ Here, then,. 
against the writer in question, is brought adistiact charge 
of traitorous intention; and in copying the article. into 

our paper, we are of course included in the-actii 
Such a charge might faitly allow us to enter inté. the ge- 
neral characters, private as well as ‘public, Of the . 

persons accused and accusing, and to enquire whose ‘habits 
‘of life and thinking, aré most likely, to lead then iuto , 

principles? But we forbear, We shall not even exa- 
mine which it is of the writers*in the Courier that has thus 

subjected himself to the danger of exposition ;—whethor 
it is the same person who advocated the cause of reform 
in another paper, now rendered infainous. by eorruption ;—- 
whether it is the author of a notorious and unprincipled 
imposition practised sume ycars ago upon the Pablic, for 
the vile purposes of stock-jobbing s;—or lastly, Whether it is 

that gentlest and most maudlin of metaphyéitians, who 
descants with so much propriety, over the turbot and 
ver plate, on the folly of ardent prineiple and the 

‘optimism of corruption, It "is enough for us, that this 
charge is a good specimen of his consislency ; and a 
chile he deprecates the. ‘gubstitution.of railing for d 
sion, he stunrbles. vpos the. very fault he would.co n, 

asive 5+ Hut she} and. vi 1 eis ga sltapieg: face. upon the gre ” of. a 

ony Ca ithe: tpdina 9 icient te Powwaré ae 

Sand wot “to quiet; veldhect cold thas kppiatinity.. 

i 
’ “~ 

Anefactye ake: amount of the abe, "8 rease: ing 
ply this ; S Jat the tote’ of the article in! plaster a 100! 
warm to he well-meant ;—and this was the amount also 
of sitions General’s. -Now, what is this but au opi- 

nion Om their»parts ? a hasty conclusion, imdde .in. their 
a minds because they wish to make it, and that. ought 

have beea brought forward without a reference. to 
the general. character of the Efaminer, and to all: the 
other a things it has said or quoted in fuvour of the 

. patmy, nation, and constitution? The Arronney- 

‘Generac tai not a word of those; he kuew he could not 
venture to do so% and it seents, that as he is paid for do- 
ing his best. to convict people, it is not expected that he. 
should take notice of what isin their favour. Bot when 
the Editor of a Paper steps forward to. denounce: people. 
s> oultheia ied neal intentions, it becomes 
him to bring mre it | om » the monies 

> 
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minate between warmth avd inteulion,—they would state | mnent of Indian Chiefs,—or of the Walcheren Expedition, 
what they-kuew of wafm statenients in the Examiner on | —or of the bombardmeut of au unsuspecting city, ove 

the side of public virtue and of English benevolence,— which death and destruction were scattered by an ally, 

and then they would come to this conclusion, which is, | we will allow the charge. Can the Editor of the Couries 

after all, the phin matter of fact ;—that the Examiner, | do this ?—Not he :—but he can produce bundreds of Das 

by copying from the Stamford News the observations on | sages from his own paper erulling in such events :—he shall 

+ intended, like that paper, to @xpress it’s | dwell with satisfaction,—not indeed on the arobition of military flogging, 
; “ | ¢ - ; ° 2 f th Enel; 

abhorrence of so barbarous and degrading a mode of pu- | N Apoteon,—for he praises nove but that o & English 

vishment; and so far, and so fur onty, to represent the Mivisters,—but on the sanguimary aggrandizemenut of |i). 

system of Bowarante as decidedly better than ours, and | dian territory,—on the measures that held his country:ey 

| rotting away m the Walcheren marshes,—and on the sor. | therefore worthy of owt imitation. 

if the Courier and his friends can discover no marks of | prise of a friendly power with fire aud sword, in which 

truth in this statement, we cannot help it; it ts their o«n the unsuspecting inhabitants were enveloped in blazing 

- Saalt ; their belief in sireny declarations is naturatly viti- ‘ruins, and females and children bad their limbs-carried 

 @le#; and ia a Word, we desire not the good opimton of | away by grape-shot before their parents’ eyes! And is 

those who judze of plain dealing by Mr. Canninc, of iis- | this the creature to convert indignation mto a-crime }—a 

joterestedness by Mr. Percevat, and of humanity by Co 

‘penhagen expeditions. However oc! it may appear to| 

them, we really do feck most heartily for the agonies, 

meutal and bodily, that are inflicted by the military 

scourge; we think the punishment utterly disgraceful 

to a nation, so humane and-so spirited in other re- 

spects ; and we are happy to see it branded accordingly 

with a warmth and force proportionate to its hard-heart- 

edness and infamy, The Leaminer is as little disposed as 

the Stawford writer, to deny that there are touches of ex- 

aggeration im the article, though certainly not in the deserip- 

tion of the actual snffering:—they are, for iustance, will- 
ing to allow that the sintement at the conclusion, respect- 
ing the effect of the sight of whips on our armies abroad, 

is an exaggeration, atu what is more, that it was meant to 

be so, for it isa mere piece of-irony :—the# allow also, 
that there is serious exaggeration in representing military 
flogging to be * at least as exquisite a torture as any that 

was ever devised by the iafernal iagenuity of the Inqitisi- 

tion.” Tortusing with fire is probably worse, and there 

can be no doubt as to the pre-eminence of gradual suffo- 
cation, Those who feel as they ought on this subject, 

will mgke eyery allowance for warmth iu tecating it; and 
to those who do not, explanation would be aa aamerited 
complinest. What renders the statement of the Courier 

infinitely droll, is that it absolutely accuses the writer of 
inhuwauily, and talks ot the * ferocious delight’ with 

whieh he dwells upon the sufferings inflicted by this tor- 
ture! This is a aew way of turning pity into malicious. 

bess, aud of repeesenting a man te he iaseasible to misery 
$4 proportion to the interest he takes in il’s behalf,— 
Upon ‘this principle, our ‘idusteions Howann. took a 
* ferogiong delight” in visiting prisons; and those who 
wnderwent labour and hazard >to expose the inquisi- 
tion, had themselves a taste for it’s enormities! Af the 
Courier can pomt aut in the Examiner a single instance, 
ta which it has applauded the misesics inflicted by man on 
hus fellow-creatuccs i—if it can point out a single passage 
ta which it bas spoken with praise of Naroteow’s san- 
gauary ainbition,—ogr of the Marquis Weitescey’s treat- 

glowing sympathy into a coll-blooded want of feeling? 

As to the * bad effect” of what was said against military 

punishment, one would have thought, that Mr. Srovenay 

had settled alt disputes on such a head, whea he askel | 

| whether the description was so likely tv produce it as the 
thing itself? The description was undoubtedly meaut to have 
an effect, and a strong one, and for that reasan, it gave 

an accurate account of the punishmen: ;—but it was not 

intended, to effect mutiny or revolt; it was intended to 
rouse the public attention to a subject of national degrada 
tion; to stimulate the enquiry of those;who could and woull 
enguire into it to some purpose ; apd perhaps to shake the 

consciences of others who were foud of wreaking their ill- 
temper and carving out their petty despotism on-the backs 
of Englishmen. It is said, ** Whydid you HOt fairly discus 
the subject?” ** Why did you not argue coolly, pro and con, 
and endeavour to convince rather than to in your cout 
irymen?” Nay, my Lord E:rcewporcuen, who has the. rc- 

putalion of loving a joke, and does in truth exhibit a very 

serious taste (hat way, was facetious enough to ask: ** why 

the writer, if he had been really actuated by a feeling for 
the soldiery, did not make a private representation to sowe 

Member of the Legislature, instcad of drawing a picture 

calculated to harrow up the souls of his readers, &e. &c." 
This question had before been glanced, in a more cousle- 
ous way, al Sir Roserr Witson. To the gallant officer, 
it must have been sufficiently droli; byt to us it was hu- 
moucous beyond measure. This would have been 20 
effectual mode certainly of exchanging some effect for 
no effect; but as that was not our gbject,—as dis 
cussion had already been exhausted oa the subject 
to no purpose,—and+ as Sir Vicary Gress, in the 
excess of his compliments to Sir Rozeat, declared that 
he had never even beagd of bis arguments on the subject; 

—in a word, as we wishedto See a real impression made 
upon the country, & » t tend to shame away the 

practice from amoBg us, insiead of leaving the-subject to be 
perused in manuscript by a’ Minister, and thrown ito the 
fire, or left without any better effort to the! mercy of * 
Ministerial majority—we acted as we have donc; and 
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» what is the consequence ? Why, an effect is produced— 

a good effect upon the feelings of the Public ;—a British 

Jury have sanctioned the impression by the honest ap- 

probation of their hearts; and we not duly cepeat our 

conviction of jts bencfit, but what will complete the  hor- 

tor of the Cotrier, and go near to petrify all the feeling 
that remains to him—we confideutly hope; that by the 

shelp of the alleged likel; copied froin the’ Stan:ford News, 

'we shall do. much towards ultimately rooting out_this 
last reninant of uncaltivation—this stubborn arid choak- 

‘ing pigce of slavety, from our native soil. 

That the outcry on the patt of the Courier might. want 
fio clima of rage and absurdity; it is closed with as gin- 
gular a set of opisions as perhaps ever veututed to insult 
the understandings of an Eaglish public. The writer in- 
forms us, that ‘‘ the man who becomes a soldier} re- 
Mounces the English Constitutidn as far as respects his 

hilitary service ;” that the private soldier is unlikely 
» have any interest or contiection bat what are mili- 
ary ;—that “ martial law is the on/y law affecting him ;”— 

that he is out of the pale of the Constii:tion; and that it is 
“either absurd or wicked to apply it to his state."—So say- 
ing, he exhorts the man to be happy and Anti-Galican; and 
to fight for Eoglish liberty. —But upon this point he is al- 
ready in excellent hands; and we see no necessily for purs 
Suing. the subject at present. In the mean lime, we 
sincerely advise this worthy and his friends to con- 
ine shemselves to their trade of defending the Mi- 
isters, and not to meddle with persons who, wish- 
hg toteiate no delingdencies in others, and conscious 

of no political vices to conceal. in their own lives, are as 
fearless of examination as they are ready to bestow it.— 
Retire, retire, Geatlemen, for decency’s sake,—or if not 
for decency’s, for your own,—to your patrons and a 
bottle ; and there, calling for white handkerchiefs and 
pouring out libations to the departed Friend, lament over 

» the shocking increase of humanity and public spirit, so fa- 
tal to selfishness and public corruption. 
tz 

—_—_—_—__ 

Inisa Cataouc Comustree.—Notwithstanding (he un 
constitutional Letter of Mr. Pore to the Irish Magistrates, 
the Catholic Committee met as usual in Dublin on the 9th 
ult. At the moment of their assembling, Alderman Daatey 
and Mr. Baninctow, two Magistrates, entered the room, and 
requested that the Meeting would disperse. —A conversation 
here took place between Lord Frrenca (the Chairman), the 
two Magistrates, and others, in which his Lordship and his 

_ associates displayed great firmness. The result was, that Al- 
éermao Darcey retired to obtain further instructions. On 
his return from Mr. Pore, he informed the Committec tliat 
it was‘nut the inténtion of Government to preveut the 

_ Catholic Committee. ‘meeting to 
their Petition. -Here inconsistent 
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FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE. 
GERMANY. 

Nurewperc, Jav. 21,.—According to news from Vienna 
of the 16th inst. peace has been concluded belween Russia 
and the Porte. We are yet ignorant of the details ¢ we 
only Know for certain, that Moldavia and. Wallachia are 
decidedly given up by the Porte to Russia. 

qe 

PROVINCIAL INTELLIGENCE. 
: ——ie—— 

The inhabitants of Livetpool have entered into resolutions fur 
the establishment of an Asylum for Penitent and Refarmed Pro- 
stitutes, The Mayor is appointed Presidents and the Com- 
mittee will consis! of all the Clergy of the Established Church, 
the Clergy of all other densminations, and such other respect- 
able Gentlemen of the Laity, as aré willing to contribute (hcir 
assistance to the undertaking. 
PaeNoMENOR, AT WORKING, In Sornaey.—I the 

Charch-yard of this place, as long as any thing is left in the 
corpse interred there besides the bones, a kind af plant grows 
up from it, about the thickness of a bull-rush, with a top like 
the head of asparagus, which comes near the surface, bui never 
above it: the outside is black, but the inside red; bet’ when 
the corpse is qaiie consumed, the plant withers away. Some 
Naturalists account for this by the soil being entirely red sand. 

4 Rogue hanged in his own TMalter.—A letter from Liver- 
pool has the following curious relation: —A man had killed a 
fat pig, and taken, as he supposed, every precaution to ren- 
der it secare for the night,—for he had beew more than once 
robbed of his promised bacon, When he arose in the morning, 
however, his pig was gone: on raising the hue and ery after 
him, the thief was discovered on a bridge which divides the 
town, but net in a condition to answer interrogatories-—for it 
appeared that in making eff with his booty, he had thrown the 
hind legs, with the stick which passed through them, over his 
head, and the darcase consequently rested an his back; but 
oppressed, as it is sapposed, with hisload, he stopped on the 
bridge, nnd lodged it on the balustrade, to take breath, . The 
pig, from its weight, soon slipped down en the outside of the 
stone-work, and actually hanged the fellow ou this side-o-whéa 
he was taken down he was as dead as the pig. : 

AGRICULTURAL REPORT FOR FEBRUARY. 
In the sound and dry groundsy bean-plaating 1s nearly finish. 

ed, and some oats and pease got into the earth 3 in bess favoured 
situations, and where tillage has been backward, this branch of 

hasbandry will not be complete until nearly the middle of next... 

month, The wheats in geacral have improved tn their appear- 

ance, except upou wet and pouchy soils, where the still look 

yellow and unhealthy. Mr. Kemp's practice of putting in 
spring corn, without the aid of the plough, has been tried by 

several experimental farmers with beans and outs, and report 

speaks well of the state of those lands, © From the late rain-, 

tillage has been difficult, and is backward in low and undraiued 

soils, a difficulty which will be felt on such throughout the 

Spring.—-The common turnips have suffered fram wet upon yn 

favourable soils, byt. the rata baga fs a certain dependence, 

wherever cultivated, and its culture, as it nue occa every 

year throughout the island, From the nature of last yenr’s crops, 

straw must become very scarce towards the latter epd of the 
season 5 and fromthe dearness of hay, those stock farmers whe 
have nat provided themselyes amply with green crops, will be 
reduced to great difficulty. Some loses ¢ sheep by the rot, in 
the midiand counties, were spoken of in the past months, hut 
nothing on that head is repeated, nor ranch yet respecting the 

lambs. Little alieration in the conn ry since last month iv she 

cattle-markets, or the farmayards.’ The corn-markets have bad 
an ample supply, yet he general epimton i 
dearer » H'must, however, be nated, -tt before way 
great a breadth of wheat sown in Engiand and Seothand, asdusing 
the last. seed and much tand is.yet resefved for apting 
A, ha yt tunae et 42 Ang 7& fou apg) tn y 
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wheat, the calture of which has been abundantly successful for 

inany years, and increases in consequence, 

In Swiibfield market, beef fetches from 5s. (o 63. per. stone 

of Sib. mutton, from 3s, 4d, to 6s. 4d. ; veal, 6s. to 8s, 4d. ; 

Pork, 5x, 4d, fo Rs. 

- . 
—_—— ——_——_ ———— 

]MPERIAL PARLIAMENT, 
.s 

HOUSE OF LORDS. 4 pf 

This House met on Monday. and af er transacting some pri- 

vate business, adjourned till Thursday, © be Eng eres 

. Thursday, Feb. 28. 

BERKELEY PEERA®. 
The Loan CHaNnceLLor ihought it rignt to eall the atten- 

tion of the Housg té a point which he conceived to he of cansi- 

derabile importadce ,rélatijig to the case of the Berkeley Peerage, 

Li all questigns af this nature, it WyS the practice of the House 

to give uotice to the person who had the senihlance of right to 

the Peerage claimed, in casé the actug! Aaimant did not make 

good his claim, in order that he might appoint some one to at- 

tend at the bar, to take c4re of ‘his interests, “Iu the’ present 

case, the person who would be entitled, ifthe now elgimauit to 

the Berkeley Peerage d'd not taake good his claim, namely, 

the sou of the second narringe, id fact wasa minor, and could 

hot, therefore, legally appoint any one to take cate of his in- 

teresis, and Lady Berkeley was appointed his guardian, Lady 

Berkeley was anxions that What was right should be done,’ and 

as it Was highly desipable that her Ladyship should be relieved 

from lhe peeuliarly difficult situation in which she would sthnd 

between thé “interests of er (wo sons, he suggested that the 

qnost satisfactory course would be td address his Royal High- 

ness the Prisice Regent to direct due of the Law Officers of the 

Crown (6 attend at the’ Bar, to take care of the interests of 
this youtiger'sqn,’ ‘His Lordship concluded by giving notice of 

his tntentidp te move fora Coumiltee ta consides of what was 

right to bé done inf thha case, ai. af t 

A MAN STARVED TO DEATH IN THE MARSHAL- 
Fe ' SEA FRISON. — Ps ih 
Lard Hottann called the attentidn of their Lordships to 

u circumstance which he considered of the greatest Importance ; 
he alluded to the verdict of a Garoner’s Jury in Janvary, on 

the bady of a person deceased in jhe Marshalsea Prisamyow ho 
died for wim! The particulars if this case were peedfiarly 
afflicting. The ynfortunate Wdividual was Immured in the Mar- 

pimbea Prison last Novémber, for a debt of on/y seven pounds. 
It dppedred he was‘in the greatest disties¢, and had no other 

“ tueaos of subsistence than the charity ‘of his unhappy fellow- 
sufferers in the sane prison. He was reduced even to gnaw the 
bones which were thrown into the yard; he had neither bed nor 
cloathing—the misérable Yoom which he thhabited had no 
window ; and when the Jury viewed the body, was in a state 
which itiwas intpossible t6 describe, | The Coroner's Jury had 
actually returhed a yetdict of —** Starved fo’ death,”—but upon 
recuasidevation, ‘they Gaally returned the’ hiltigated verdict of 
— "We verily. believe that the deceased's death WAS enuged by 
want 6f food and thoathidg, ‘and of proper attention in bis ili- 
ness.” ——The facts could be proved in dvidence-at their ‘ford. 
ship" -' He thought it right to mention, that tw6 shillings 
were found ayou the deceased, but there’was every tenson to 
believe, iharthese two shillings, if mht conveyed into the pocket 
of the decedsed afier his déath, were at Teast given'td him ata yond whey i 4 pe Se to he of any ‘service to him, Prom 
the a epiof the | Ww, ive months must elapse before” 
risover C debt could ebtalafrom his creditpr is kept bia prison; the mberah)é pittatice’afsix-pence per day, and this wretched individan} had, in'the ‘niean time, been reduced to this dreadful ‘state of distress, | Ble thoughbit: his duty to make & woliot, iu order that this.case might be brought before the House, aed more particularly at this time,"“When the law of 
Debtor and Creditor was ander their Lordships’ 
wpow the Bitls which bad beeo by the Noble aod 
Lord (Redevdale) prevented to their notice, If their Lordshipe 

RR Fit ; 
; . _* ; 

had any wish to stand well with the people, he was certain they 

could not adopt a course more likely to insure the good will ang 

affections of the people than that of keeping a strict Watch over 

the détails of the administration of justicé,” His Lordship con. 

cluded ‘by moving, *! that the proper Officer do jay before the 

House, a Copy of the Proceedings before the Coroner, aud of 

the Verdict of the Corover’s Jury on the body of Win, Callum, 

deceased, in the Prison of the Marshalsea, in‘ January last.” 

Ordered;—Adjourned, oy og 

(On Friday the House adjourned till Monday.] 

HOUSE OF COMMONS. 
, a 

Monday, Feb, 25. 

The Western Junction Canal Bill, on the motion fora Sp. 

cond readiag, was thrown out by a majority of 16, 

CONDUCT OF MINISTERS DURING THE KING’s 
ee FORMER DERANGEMENT, pom 
Mr. WurttBuead, after some prefatory remarks, said, that, 

in 1788,. it was' well known’ that his Majesty’s mind was ina 
state of derangement, aud that Parliament were about to pro- 

vide for the sqspengion of thé Royal Functions, Upon the de. 
claration, however, of the then Lord Chanceljor, that the King 
might shortly be expected to recover, all partiés concurred iy 
acting wpon this intifyation,—]n 1801, his Majesty's illness re. 
turned; and though it was asserted that ‘it did Hdt prevent the 
exercise of the Koyal Authority, yet it’ was andersinod that 
the disorder was mental, Qa the 241h February 180}, Bul- 
letin was issued, atinouncing the indisposition of the King. At 

| this very period, Mr. Pitt had resigned, ‘and Lord Sidmouth, 
after a considerable interval, succeeded him. Ou the Mitrof 
March, the Bulletin ceased, ahd the pablic were told that thé 
King was perfectly recovered, It was, hewever, vow well 
koown, that Wis Majesty had suffered a very serious relapse, 
though the [joyal busingss’ weat 6a withbut interruption, aid 
mapy wets vere performed, while the Monareh Was.not ina 
sound staje of ming. ‘Oia -tlie 14th Feb. 1804, his Majesty 
was again Wh. The next days a Single individual! notted it in 
Parliament ; but such was the deli¢uey otiserved, that inquiry 
was. deprecated, nd Mr. Ritt gave « promise that Ministers 
would inform the public if. his Majesty should be found inca- 

pable of performing the regal datles.—By the evidence of the 
Physicians, it appeared that in‘l1SO4 the King’s ind isposition 
lasted from the 14th of February to the 23d of April, vn 
which day hie Majesty appeared ’in Council, ad was therefore 
supposed to he well, The Bulletins iad been diséontinued on 
the: 22d’ ef March, though it’ was not until the’2$d of April 
that Dr. Heberden declared the King’s recovery, ‘Pe prescnt 
Lord Chancellor had held the same situation im 1801, ahd he 
was ndw named is one of the Council of advice to the Queen : 
a Noble Lord under’ thé gallery (Castlereagh) was then also ia 
office, * Whether any blame attached to hit, he did fot kaow; 
bat he certainly could praye that blame did attach 10 Lor’: 
Eldouw and Sidmouth, for the parts they had acted, Lord E)- 
dou became‘C bancellor in 1801, when a great political change 
took place, In 1804, another great change occurred, for two 
great men, such as seldom ‘adorn ah¥ age ‘or couatry, having 
joined against the Addington Administration, and ‘téft him id 4 
minority of Gfty, (it hot’ then being the’ fashign fur Ministers 
‘to continue ia office after being left in minuvities), the Minister 
went out. At that time jitwas generally expeeted that a univ! 
would have taken place between Mr. Fox ahd Mr, Pia. The 
latter person he knew was willing, fox Eldon . ast » the 
only Minister whé communicated with the King ; Tere t ber 
his Lordship advised the contrary Or rot, was not @asily ascet- 
ttined, as there’ was no" witness te the conver: on that 
oe - The Noble Lord: did not certainly ake so decided 4 

as the 0: Gentleman opposite (Me, Perceval then A Uorde ysGeperal),: who denounced the union, stating tha! 
they could gat look each other in the face at the Couneil-board. 
Phe Right Hoa. Gentleman, nevertheless, could join - wf 
ministration of Mr. Pitt, who had been guilty of rhe A 
waien with Mr, Fox! Lord Sidmouth being very much prewed 
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THE EXAMINER. 
in the House by Mr. Pitt, at last declared that no necessary act | 

need he neglected on account of his Majesty’s illness, and that 

there was ne necessary suspension of the Royal Functions,— All 

this was understood @s stated on the evidence of the Physicians. 

—In the House of Lords; Lord Eldon, on the 4th of March, | 

Fobtained his Miifesty’s sanction to a grant of certain Crown 

lands ; and on the 9th, he atade known that the King had per- 

formed various dther acts of authority: . Oa that day, his 

| Lordship being asked whetlier He had seen the KRiog and could 

Peouch fur his situasion? he answered, that le would take the 

fesponsidility upon himself,—IHe (Mr. W.) wished that the 

acs would now put that responsibility to issue; as he would 
prove that the King wds on that very day in unsound mind,.— 
On the 24th of March; Lord Sidmouth hrought down a Mes- 
sage from the King; on that day, too, he would prove that 
his Majesty’s mind was under dn eclipse, - No ones he would 
assert; could dare maintain that a King of England was ina 
state to exercise tis Royal Functions, if he was not ina state 

© to manage his own private affairs;—if he, was under personal 
| restraint,—if he was shewn to the people in the morning and 
then taken home and put under restraint at: ni rhe {—ft was not 

Uhbare assertion that could satisfy him, that under such circum- 
7 Btances the Kingly office could bé executed,—Lord Eldon was 

Bhe official guardian of ajl lunatics; he Had said that he would 
pt take the opinion even of physicians iu such cases, fer he 
mew that though they miglit conduct themselves upon parti- 

‘cular occadidns with great apparent reasons yet when certain 
‘points were tduched; the whole fabric of inorbid cunning was 
Overthrown,—It had been said, that when business was to be 
perfurmed, hi®Majesty’s mind was always in a state ( under- 
take it. He should like to ask the Physician whd had said 
this, whether he did wot know that there weré persens in the 
house who had at such times a contrdul over his Majesty /— 
He should like to ask Lord Eldon himself, whether he did not 
keep the keys of his Majesty’s private ’scrutoire? They. must 
answer, ** Yes;” and he would leave it to the understanding 
of every one to decide dpou the justice of such opinion. —Dr,. 
Heberden’s evidence pfoved that the King was under personal 
‘festcaint ; and itv was therefure quite proper to ascertain whe- 

ther Lord Eldon did exercise that personal contrawl over the 
Monareh: which he (Mr. W.) charged bim with,—a controul, 
which; if he was correctly informed; was attended with-cir- 
cumstances of aggravation; and was altogether highly imp-o- 
per.—If these things were proved, it was clear that Lord El- 
On was not a fit person to sit in the Queen’s Council. Neither 

the Sovereign nor the Kingly Office had. been fairly treated : 
the latter had beet{ brought into disrépute.—In L801 and 1804, 
his Majesty was in a worse state thun at preseat, - What, how- 
ever, did Ministers dw? They brought the King to town, drove 
him through the streets from east to west, to conviuce the 
people that he was recovered, and in the evening put hint un- |, 
der restraint /—Was this either fair to the public or the Mo- 
march? And who was the prime agent in this work? Why, 
my Lord Eldon; who in his official capacity as Lofd Chancel- 
lor, had declared, on every case of lunacy, that he would not 
be content with evidence as tu the facts bat would examine the 
party himself, té discover wheiher, or not any speck of disease 
lingered in the mind, Frequently, said his Lordship, there 
was a particular chord, which when struck would shew the 
insanity of the party, though he might have given very. ra- 
Uonal answets on other topics:—-The Noble Lord, therefore, 
was hound iff daty to diseaver that speck in his Majesty’s mind, 
If the certain chords were not touched on iv the interviews 
with his Majesty, becuuse they might affect him,—if the keys 
of the pri€ate ‘scrutoire were withheld from the Kiog,—if 
M rs. Addington could nat resign bérause the Sovereign was not 
in a state to tecive his resigyation,—these were glaring dere- 

lictions of duty, and these, if he were not indéed most grossly 
misinformed, he should be able to prove, if the House would 
grant his motion, The Ministers he had named had shut their 
eyes to the state of his Majesty's health, and had therefore 
Violated their duty to their country, Ile hoped the House 
Would put bim ina situation to prove his charges,—and if 
Proved, It must follow that John Lord Eldon is aot a praper 

~ 

person to be of the Queen’s Council: —Mr, Whitbread thea 

moved, ** That a Committee be appointed to inspect the Jour 
gals of the [louse of Lords, with relation to day proceedings 
of thé present Session; touching the examination of the Physi+ 
cians in attendance on-his Majesty, ddring his indisposition ta 

| 1804, dnd to report their opinion on the same to the House.” 

Lord CasruracdtGat put in his claim for a full share of the 
responsibility attached to thé conduct of the Ministry at the 
time alluded to. Lord Eldon was not the only servant of the 
Crown who lad access td his Majesty from the 12th February 
| to the 29d April. The opinians of all the Ministers were tas 
ken, and they would have been criuiindl had they not acted as 

| they did. Lf Ministers had negletted their duty in 1804, why 
| had not the Hon. Gentleman brougtit forward his charges 

| sooner? But he (Lord C.) did not wish fo evade the ques 
tion: lie shovid blush and hide his head if any one could cons 

ceive that he would shrink from ingtiiry: Ue stoad on very 
high ground, and should meet the charge in a manly manner, 
—in 1904, on the 22d and 27th of February, the Cabinet put 
the question (6 the Physicians, whether the state of his Ma 
jesty’s health was such as to render him competent to do an act 
of the Exectitive, and whether ote of his Majesty’s servants 
migtt have access to him on public business? To these ‘ques 
tions the Physicians answered—that his Majesty was not only 
competent to trinsact public business, Wat that he was in a state 
of cdnsiderable improvement ¢ that if the act necessary to be 
doné should jead to any protracted discussion, then it would be 
most desirable that it should be avoided, Down, however, te 

the 5th ef March; His Majesty was uot called Uppd to du any 
act. On that day, itis Majesty's consent Wis obtuined ta a 
Bill which involved th® propérty of the Grown, The Lord 

swetn to give honest ddvice to the Sovereign} and could any 
Gentleman say that he was a person capatle of declaring, in 

the fiice of Partiament; that hid Majesty was competent to do 
an act of the Goverament; when in point of fact he was not? 
—The whole Cabinet had given their advice on this oceasion. 
One of the acts to which his Majésty’s assent was obtained, 
was tie Mutiny Act, Could the Ministry have saifered such 
an act to have expired ?—On the 19th of March Mr, Adding- 
ton transacted business with the King, Ou the 28d the bul- 
letins were discontiqued. Od that day it was the opinien of 
Dr. Heberden; that his Majesty was completely restored to 
health; that he was coutpetent to transact all public business, 
not merely as the Elon, Gentleatau had stated, ap to the 10th 
of June; bat ap even to the 10th of October, On the 9th of 
April the Physicians were again exuminedy and their unaais 
mous dpinion was; that his Majesty was fully competent to 
@arry on public business, His health was so perfeetly re-estas 
blished; that at the end of July, when the Session closed, his 
Majesty came down to the House, and ptonouncted a Speech 
on the occasions The Neble Lord trusted that le had said 

enough to convince the House; that not onty the Learned Lord, 
but the rest of his Majesty's servants, in 1804, were justified 
in the steps they had taken; that what they had done proceeds 

ed from public motives; that his Mujesty’s state of mind. was 
competent to the transaction of poblic business at the period 
alluded to by the Hon, Gentleman; that with respect to the 
assertion that his Majesty was not in full health at the time, 
why, to besures that was @ sort of charge which required 
searceé an answer, far could it be supposed that afier an at- 
tack so violent, attended with fever, that his Ma 's vigour 

would, as it were, ou the instaot retura? ThatRis bealth of 

mind was perfectly restored, the Houses he was convinced, 
would not have any doubt; and, therefores ‘ander all these 
considerations, he felt confident that he should receive the sanc- 
tion of the House for the conduct purived by Ministers. 

Mr. Youne followed oo the same sides but said it was not 
pecessary to detain the Mouse after the ** cunvincing”’ speeen 
of the Noble Lord, 

Sir F. Buaoerr thought otherwise. It w: 
that the Ministers had usurped the Sovereigo Power—the King 
wad beea under restraint at the time that he was acting as King 
~-and this was the principle which, (a the earlier periods of 

fea Haid setn his Majesty on the 4th and 5th, he is 

{ 
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history, had laid the foundation of many of their most penal 
statutes against favouritism, under which both the Gavestones 
aod Despencers had suffered, He protested against that prin- 
ciple of responsibility which made every man and no man re- 

eponsible of the Ministers. The House could not punish a 

whole Cabinet ¢ it therefore selected the officer in whose im- 

mediate department the offence complained of eccurred ; and 
it was no sort of justification to ‘plead the acquiescence of a 
Cabinet—a soracthing unknown’ to the Constitution, ( dear / ) 
The Hon. Baronet then proceeded to comment, in tefms of ri- 

dicule, on the volunteering generosity of ‘the Noble Lord, to 
partivipate in the responsibility of other men,’ He really 
thought the Neble Lord had quite enough to answer ‘upon his 
own score. (A Laugh, and Hear!) With respect to the 
charge preferred, it related toa face, Tat fact was not con- 
troverted; and if the Kingly Office was not a mete puppet, 
made for the perpose of coming down ina gilt coach to meet. 
the Parliament occasionally, this act of the Ministers amounts 
ed toa high crime and mipdemennour, Jf they could go on 
legally without*the Kingly Office, they were innocent ; but as he 
thought that while the Comstiiution existed they could not do 
60, le should vole most cordially fpr the motian, 

Loid CaAstLeRtagu rose to explain—The Hon, Baronet 
bad made allusions to him as a person sufficiently oppressed 
with the weight of persanal responsibility, He had ouly to 
sk of that How, Baronet to prefer against him any:charge 
which he theught worthy the. attention of the House, One 
thipg be must take the liberty to add, and that was, that‘he 
trusted the Hoo, Baronet would coufine his attacks to those 
places y here he (Lord Castlereagh) could answer them, and 
put where lic could have ne opportunity of defending himself. 

Sir F. Beunert replied, that at all times, and in ali 
places, he should state his genuine ‘opinions of the Noble 
Jord’s public conduct, according to the dictates of his owu 
discretion, 3 i hay BE uipi bh 

Mr. Wurtanean teplied. He observed, amongst other 
things, ** you say that the King was as competent as any in- 
dividual whose restoration tohealth had been legally recognised; 

£ challenge you to the proof of that. Laficm, without fear 
of contradicuon, shat bad the King at ehat period been tried 
as @ private subject, that the Lord High Changelior, whom I 
now uceuse, would have pronounced him incompetent for busi- 
uess,-—- Hear ! )—| Here Mr, Perceval signified his dissent, ]— 
The Right Heu, Gantleman may toss his head—bui this isiall 
he cug du-—-if he could have done more, we should have: heard 
him speak—-( 4 laugh, )—It had beeu tiguratively said, thai 
the blind, the palt, aud the laine, had been eulisted in his 
services but it appeared, that his choice took in the DUMB 
also.”"—Mr, Whitbread next proceeded to comment on the facts 
nsseried by him, and which hed. net been attempted to be con- 
tradicted, Te asked if there was a man in England who he. 
lieved, who suspected, thatat the time the K ing signed a Com- 
mission, he was under the coercive care of Dr. Simmons and 
keepers ?—-( Hear, Acar! )=HHe,then recited the facts stated 
by him to his opening speech, caniedding, as he went along 
that not one of thew had been denied, much less, refuted; aad 
concluded with putting it to the Howse, that if the King should 
phortly recover, and again unfortunately relapse, where were 
the provisions for the integrity of the Executive Power, if the 
conduct pf Mipiptors in 1904 were to be sanctioned Bat if 
that conductwas thought gaworthy of that sanction—if it was 
Hot to be eveused—+be catied upon the House to say how they 
could, copsisiently with ¢ oe En ¥ ve their duty.to their country, negative 
. The Gallery was then 

/ ° ; 

cleared for'a division, when the nem- bers were—Fur the uvtiog, 8le-Against 8 es aa 
}17,.—Adjourmned, . - M, 198—Majority, 

Tuesday, ‘eb. Mec eps 
ste CASE OF CORPORAL CURTIS. 
Mr. Waance brought forward this case.—He said 16US Robert Curtis entered as a substitute into the Dahiea i Hina, Ta 1810 he was made Corporal and Paymasier's Clerk. & stoppage for shoes and ulier cloathing had been made, aud , 

“4 i a t. s ' 
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THE EXAMINER _ 
Curtis made application to his Colonel against his Pay master, 
when he was told that he should be tried for mutiny.  Cartis 
was shortly aftewards confined on a charge of being dressed in 

a brawn coat, and for being found a wile ‘distant fram his quar: 
ters. For'this he was tried and sentenced to he degraded to the 

ranks, He was again tried by a Generdj Court Martial, on 

charges relative to the stoppages lie compldined of, Two wit: 
nesses who appeared for him were told by the Colone} that they 
themselves should be tried. They were tried, and sentenced to 
receive 500 lashes each, which was commuted into banishmen; 
to a regiment abroad, The Quarter-Master openly intimidated 
the witnesses for Curtis, while rewards were #ffered for giving 

evidence as to any disrespectful words which might have drop. 
ped from him against his Colonel. T Ite Chaeges against Curtis 
were, that he bad endeavoured to exéile discontént/ amongst the 

men, and thathe spoke disrespectfolly of his Colonel and other 
Officers, He had used some myer éxpressions in the.mo- 
ment of irritation, such’ as, that he ‘had in his pocket what 
would cashier'‘many of them,—that if the Colonel did pot at. 
tend, he would pull the coat off his back,—and that he did wot 
care a damn for any of them. Eor these liasty words, he was 
sentenced ta receive One Thousand Lashes. About this same 
time, some German soldiers were seized inthe very act of de- 
sertion, Had these men been flogged? No; they were not; 
but Curtis,—after receiving two hundred lashes, during which 
he fainted away several times, and nature being exhausted,—he 
begged to go gn foveign service in that ** charnel-house”’ of Eus 
ropean?,—the West Indies. He was thus taken, more dead 
than alive, from the triangles. “ Although he had only received 
one-fifth of his punishment, that one-fifth configed him from the 
5th of August cill the 14th of November, In‘a letter he wrote 
twelve days after his torture, ‘he said that his back was one 
sheet of corrupt matter, perpetually discharging 3. so that his 
strength was wasting away through his back, . Tn this state the 
man was ¢hortly afier dragged to prison in the Isle of Wight, 
To prove these facts, Mr, Wardle moved, ** That a Committee 
be appointed to inquire inte the facts s‘ated to have oveurred 
on two Courts Martial held upon Robert Curtis, late a corpoy 
ral ta the Oxford Militia,” «> ; 

Col, Gone Laneron (the Colonel of the Oxford Militia) 
avowed his earnest desire for-investigation, Ile gave it as his 
solemn canviction, that if the conduct of Curtishad been passed 
over, it would have led to the most heinous insubordination; 
A moifnof this kind, he said, went ta sap the future disci, 
pline of the army} Gracious God! (he exclaimed). was this a 
lime to encourage dissaffection on the part of the men to their 
Officers ?”"—-Colonel Lancron then (proceeded to:show that 
Curtis’s complaints, respecting the clothing, were wholly ui 
founded, — . PS ye eae 

| Me, Mannens Sorron entered into various details to show 
that Curtis was altogether. wrong in regard to.jhe complaints he 
he'made about clothing, Thé Court Martial had.only done 
its duty, and had exercised a sound discretion in awarding the 
punishment, The Hon, Member might think such a punish- 
ment ought not to have been inflicted ; but it was altogether 
wrong, for the purpose of popularity, te come down to that 
House with a string of unfounded statements, which must go 
forth ta the public, . 3 , et 

Sir F. Bunoetr observed, that the Hon, Gentlemen had 
Staged that the ¢hurges were not founded in fact,’ Here, thenj 

pariies were at issue; but how could the truth be ascer- 
ned, ppiew, the motion fcr inquiry was carried? Ve did ap- 

pea? {6 lly wind that this man bad net been fairly dealt by : 
there was something, Jike trickery in the man; of the 
trials.—As (o the ‘insinuations about its being improper at that 
time to agitate the question of military punishineuts, he deemed 
them altogether preposterous, . By ‘what hymn or divine law 
Was it justifiable to inflict » puyishmeut which pamay natore 
could not support ? Curtis was unable to bear even a fifth of 
his sentence, such wag ity severity. Inquiries into such subjects 
were not injurious : to investigate oppressive, unjust, and eracl 
acts, wus at all times highly beneficial, Discontent! If the 
assertious of bis Hon, Friend were disproved, ‘wliat discontent 
would be occasioued ? And ought not the common suldigr@ 
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kaow that there was a place to which he might look up for re= 

dress when wronged ? 

Yord C. SOmERser maintained that there was né groand 

whatever for the complaints made by Cartts § and that the con- 

dict of the Courts- Martial had been strictly regular and proper. 

Mr. Percevir woald not stppose that the Hom Gentle. 

nian took advantage 6f his sitdation a3 a Member of Parlia- 

pment to propagate inflammatory and mischievous harangues, 

Hear, hear!) We rather imagined he came down to redress 

sete supposed grievance, for every ofe must be aware how. very 

Imrich the bringiig forward military charges in that House 

Fought to be avoided, (Here Mr. Percevac read the Car- 

respoidence which passed between Mr, Wardle and Sir David 

‘Dundas, from which it appeared that the Commander in Chief 

'was willing to have acceded to Mr., Wiardle’s wishes, if Mr. 

|W. would have statéd the motive of his applications, which 

he refused (0 do.) Mr. Paeretvat commented on the gross 

impropriety of this line of vomduct, Ne asked, by w hat au- 

thority he (Mr. W.) arrogated to himself the es of becom- 

iay a walking Cammitiée of the Howse of Commons? +—( Hear, 

f hear !) Nothing could be more vile or unfounded than to inyi- 

PRiate that the sol liery Irad not fair ptay aader a regimental 

TLoart Martial. The House, he was sure, woald regret, and 

ae e Hon. Gentleman should also regret, that he had takca such 

injudicious course, 

| Mr. Waroce belefly replicd, and the House divided— 
# or Colovel Wardle’s Motion, 1—Against ir, 91. 

' Adjourned,—f{The Member who voted. for the Motion was 
obbuel Lahgton; bat thé friends to the Motion, it is said, 

Mid uot vote, as a division was noi expected by them. ] 

oes : Wednesday, Feb. 27. 

There was nothing of importance before the Huuse this day. 

Thursday, Feb. 28, 

sa: Sai AMERICA, 
Mr. WHITBREAD rose to pul a question to the Right Tl on, 

Gentleman, respecting our relations with the United States, 
They had been given to enderstand in the Regent’ 8 Speech, 

‘that the uegociations so long pending, were likely to have an 
‘amicable termination; there were, however, ragtoars then 
hfloat, of a very opposite tendency § if hé had been rightly 
informed, the Aurericau Minister had -his audiehce- of leave, . 
this day, of the Prince R-gent, preparatory to his quitting 
this country, and was thus putting a final, aud not an amicable 
termination to his mission, 

Mr, Percevar replied, that it was certainly true that the 
American Minister had had this day his andience of leave of 
the Prince Regent, ow his quitting this country; but that that 
audience was iif consequence uf the ivamicable resalt of the ne- 
gociition, he was now for the first time to learn from the Hon, 
Geatleman, He believed the American Ambassador was how 
Yo leave iis ‘conatry finally; but so far from this circumstance 
terminating the negociation between thé twe Governments, be 
anderstaod that that Gentleinan was to leave behind him in- 
this country a Change des Affaires, for the purpose of pro- 
sccuting the vegrciution to, he trusted, an amicable issue. 

Mr, WuiTBReaD was glad 40 bear. an.answer so contra- 
dictory of what he had understood to be the case, but con- 
fessed, ut Ure sume time, that it was aot suificiently s.itisfac- 
tory to his mind, and tlint-he must, therefore, reserve to bim- 
velf the right af giving notice on some eatly day, of a Motion 
for the necessary papers on this suliject. 

The Marive fusurauce Compauy Bill was ‘read a second 
time, after which Counsel were heard, and on a motion for its 
being committed, it, ws lost by a majority of oney there be- 
ing 26 fur it and 26 against it.-—Adjourned, 

Friday, March}. r* ws 

CONFINEMENT OF COLVILLE. ~ : 

Mr. Duxnas brought up the Report of the Secret Commit- |. 
tee appointed to inquire into the confinement aud detention of 
Colville, which was rend, =” 

The Report stated, that there appeared to the Comaiited 
to be sufficient cause for the ayprehcnfion aad oun of that 
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, watil the sarrower was decided, and the Magentay the 

135 

| person > it was also their opinion that be had suffered no in- 

eouvenieuces or privations, but sich as were in.epara le from 
confizement inswed places, and that the prison of the Cold Bath 
Fields was not cateulated for persons of his description, as it 
afforded facilities for external intercoarse, in which it was not 
proper that théy should be indulged. Ut refrained from stating 
further particalars, with a view to the edect it might produce 
upon the public service, 

Lord Foumstrone said, he thought it his duty to declare, 
that the Report was vaanimously agrecd to by the Commitice. 

it wus then ordered to be printed, 

COMMIPTEE ON COMMERCIAL CREDIT. 
Mr.Peacevat rose to move for the appointment of a Com. 

mittee to inquire into the state ef Commercial Credit, Va- - 
rivds representations had reached him from manufacturing and 

* mercantile people, of the disadvantages ander which trade suf.. 
fered, and which they atiributed to the state of credit and the 
condition of the markets with whieh they were formerly in 
the hahit 6f womméinicating, At first he did not believe that 
the evil prevatted to such as venie ut as had been stated, but se 
various Were’ the represeviations, that he now thought it his 
duty to submit the present motion to the House, that they 
hight ascériain its éxistence, and provide a remedy as soon as 
possible, He deprecated all discussion upon this crcasion as 
premature, und recommerided that tirey should wait to have 
the advantage of the Report. At was his intention, that all’ . 
the surviving Members of the Committee whieh was appointed 
upon a similar subject in the year 1798, should be upon the 
present, ant thal the nmmber ef the whole shouldbe 21. De 
concluded with moving, That a Committee should be appoimed 
10 inquire into the- State of Commercial Oredit, and to report 
it to the House, dugether with its opinivus and observations 
thereupon, 

The Members preposed weret—The Chancellor of the Ex. 
chequer, Mr. Manning, Sir J. Sinclair, Mr. Brogden; Sir J, 
Shaw, Mn, Staniforth, Mr, Irving, Mr. U1, Thornton, Mr. R, 
Shaw (of Dubliv), Mr, Dundas, the Lord Advocate of Scot. 
land, Mr, Rose, - Baring, Mr, A Waring, Mr, Sharpe, 
Me. Long; Mr. ahs Coumbe, Mr. wartyats Sir 4, News 
port, Mr, Foster, and Mr. C. Ellis. 

Mr, Ticrwey said, he hoped that the Committee would 

be permitted to go at jarge into the subject, ia order to trace 
the cause of the evil, 

Mr, Peace vat said, the Committee for which te moved, 
was for uie purpose of inguiring into the state of ¢cammercial 
credit, not of public credits beyond tat it Was pot his idea 
that it should go, 
Mr Curwew hailed the present measure as a atop towards 

the expudure of the bad system upon which the Govermment 
had acted, Me alluded to new relations with America, and 
disapproved of the policy of encouraging taanufactures 40 the 
injury ef the agriculture of the country. 

Mr, Hoaner allowed that the list of names was a most re. 
spectable one, but thought it would, have been btuter if so- 
many mercantile géutlemen were not ineluded, ie proposed 

| that the pame of Mr, Huskissen should be inserted, 
Mr, Huswissom decliogd the bouour wmicaded him by the 

Hon. Member, and made some observations on she state of . 
public credig, which, he said, though in a great mensure simi 
lar to that of 1793, was in many cireuustances compimely . 
dissimilar, - 

Mr. Tigrsexy moved as aa Amendment, That ade, ins 
word * credit,’ the words * and trade of the United Kiogdum, ' 
Should be inserted, — 

Mr, BARING thought upon the whole, that it would hei 
ter to defer the cunsidcration of the more extended se deat 

He did 
mittee brought ap. 

Mr. H. Tuoantom preferred the origioal | 
oot wish that the great geneows evasion ees en 
to the Commitiec, ’ 
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his report of the 2d inst. on this affair, and an extract of his 

report of the Ath inst, to Marshal Sir William Beresford, and 

the Marshal’s letter to me.—T hear from the enemy’s head- 

Mr. Waireacap wassurprised that out of 2! Members there | quarters that they state they lost five hundred men in this affair, 

should be 19 commerciat men, and the rest connected with the | There has been no movement of any importance in the enemy’s 

Right dion, Gent, (Mr. P. ), Commercial men must, even | army since J addressed your Lordship. 

from feeling, be willing t give assistance to those in the same Chamusca, February 7, 1814, 

rank and occupation. The Commitiee, he feared, as it was My Lonp—I have the honour to transmit to your Lordship 

now appointed, was not likely to make the best Report to the | yn. Report of Lieutenant-Colonel Grant, whom some time since 

House. i “{ sent to superintend and command the ordenanza on the fron. 
Mr. Percevar said, he thought commercial men the best | tie, of Lower Beira, and towards Guarda, The force of the 

judges on the subject, and that it was with that view he had enemy, differently stated, appears to have been between two and 

collected thew names from both sides of the Hl euse. three thousand, and was under the orders of General Foix, and 

After a few other observations the Committee was appointed, pparentty to serve as his escort to enable hinr to join Marshal 

and ordered to meet in the Speaker's Chamber. Massena. “Lieutenant-Calonel Grant took post at Enxabarda, 
IRELAND. near tlie commencement of Estrada Nova, coming from towards 

Mr. Warp, seeing an Hon. Gentleman in his place (Mr. | Fundao, and ander which the enemy was obliged to pass. The 

W. Pole), begged leave to ask, whether it was the intention | success of Lieutenaut-Colonel Grant, and the loss of the enemy, 

of Ministers to lay any additional communications before the | have been much greater than either the number of men that the 

House, upon the subject of the late proceedings in Ireland ? Lieutenant-Colonel had with him, or than circumstances could 

Mr. Pencevat said, it did not appear to him that the state | have teason to look for, and will give great animation and eu- 

of that question required any farther information, couragement to this nature of warfare in all that part of the 

Mr. Hurenissow postponed his mation for the repeal of | country. The people engaged have got very considerable booty, 

the Convention Law ia Ireland, to Monday, the 11th of March. | as there is no French soldier that has not much of what he has 

Adjourned till Monday. pillaged about him; avd he is always a good prize for bis 
————ESEaE captor, Ihave, &c. 7 ee 

TUESDAY'S LONDON GAZETTE. (Signed) C. W. Beresrorp, Marshal, 

ae Enrabarda Entrance of the Estrada Nova, Feb, 2, 1811. 
Downing Street, Feb. 26, 1311, Str—-Be pleased to i to his Excellency the Commander 

A Dispatch, Of which the following is an Extract, has been | in Chief, that yesterday the Ist, a column of the enemy, under 
this moraing received at the Earl of Liverpool's Office, ad- | the command of General Le Foix, consisting of 3,900 cavalry 
dressed to his Lordship, by Lieut,-Gen. Viscount Wellington, } and infantry from Ciudad Rodrigo, passed fur the Estrada 
duted Cartaxo, Feb, 19. | Nova to join Massena, They slept on the 3Jst at Alcaria, near 
The enem» have continued in the neighbourhood of Badajoz, | Fundao. y 

nnd have broke ground before the place on the lefi of the Gua- On the Ist, with 80 of the Ordenanza from Alpedrinha, f 
dinea, and have thrown some shells into the town. The bad [took possession of a height near this village, by which they 
weather, however, has obliged them to draw in the greatest | must pass; a well directed fire was kept up for two hours, and 
part of their cavalry from the ground between Badajoz and } only terminated by the night; the result was 18 killed. on the 
Elwas, and the communication has been re-established, road, avery considerable number wounded, and ten prisoners ; 

General Meudizabel sent orders to General Venies to advance, | several of the wounded were found dead this morning, from the 
which measure I had before recommended to him ; and General | extreme inclemency of the weather; several cars ‘with grain, 
Mendizabel himself met the troops at Elvas on the morning of | and a considerable number ‘of bullocks were also takén ; and, 
the 6th inst,; they marched on and passed the Cayas and the | having sent parties toannoy their front and rear, 1 have reason to 
infantry entered Badajoz and the Fort of Christoval, on the | think they must suffer considerably ere they quit the Estrada 
right of the Guadiana, on the afternoon of the 6th. The French | Nova; we lost only one man,-witha few horses wounded, 
cavalry retired, and passed the Evora, and were pursued some | amongst them my-own, J have the honour to be &c. + ** 
distance by the Spanish cavalry, and a brigade of Portuguese (Signed) J. Granz, Lieut.-Colonels 
cavalry, under Brigadior-General Madden, who took some cat- Colonel D'Urban, &c. &. &e, hee Vina 
tle, baggage, &e.; but the attack, if any was intended ‘to be | .. Me a ean ; , 
made, upon the “Freach troops on the left of the Guadiana, was | P*!Tact of @ Letter from Licut.-Colonel Grant.to Colonel 
deferred till the following day. 1 D'Urban, dated Fundao, Feb, 4, 1811. : 

I have teceived from General Ballesteros a letter dated the | Have the goodness to stateto his Excellency the Marshal, 
27th. January, from which it appears that his action of the | that the result of the affair of the Ist inst, near Eaxabarda, has 
26th was very well contested; that the loss of the enemy, who been more complete than I at first stated, two huidred .and 
were méch superior to mombers, was 2000 men killed and | ¥¢" Of the cuemy having ‘been found dead on the @d, da the 
wounded; and that the retreat of the Spanish detachment was | Pace Of 4 leagues, a number of whom died in consequence of 
made in good order, || theic wounds, and the inclemency of: the weather, ‘Bighteeo 

By the last accounts from the frootiers of Beira, it appears | Prisuners are also in my power, and four Englishmen who had 
thal a part of Claparede’s division of the Oth corps was stil! upon entered the Freueh service, in the Irish Legion, to effect their 
Guarda oa the 4th inst, with an advanced guard vpon Belmonte, | S88Ppe, having been five yeats prisoners ;" one af them.is of the 
ee the position he was ordered to take on the 5th of Jan, ) 30th regiment, the others had been sailors. I-have also to state 

‘oe ae referred to in my dispatch of the 12th ulty ‘that the Colopel ofthe 70th Regiment (French), also the 

Ps inetd as ae 1a Sinmanca from Paris, with levers | Quarter-Master, were found among the dead, The enemy 
’ © 13th’ of January, and | imagine that he | 't the greatest, part-uf their baggage and cattle, | transmit 

yesterday reached the head-quarters of the army. of their pa 
him an escort of between two and three natienied He had with | me papers and letters, : ' a 

» Colonel Grant, who commands the ordenanza in Lewis Beira, (This Gazette also contiins a Letter from Captain Anderley, 
had tpllowed to the neighbourhood of Sobuzal the of te, Beho, stating the capture of the Confiance, French detach : . \ Frese 

peticlmenmnet tte couriers. which marched from the Bebite oe Siahouten 7 16:guus and 62. men,. afier a chase of 
P my? 4 of anuary, and had (xkea- much bag @ from ¢ 

F SAEED Heleva ot he Lia Nove ae Sek | eek Mepmoody: baci, vicar = d a wk tee 7 Js Aitken, Burnley, Lancashire, manufacturer, 
*, ° 

word * thereupon,’ should be left out, for the purpose of in- 

troducing the words * the causes that produced the same.’ 

The Amendment was negatived as before. 
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THE EXAMINER. 

J. Baker, Frome Selwood, Somersetshire, sadler. 

Pit. Beidfield, Attleburgli, Norfelk, miller. 

A. Clelund, Churles-street,  §t. Mary-le-bone, wpbolsterer. 

S. Crossland, Liverpool, ship-chandler. 

W. Duckett, Ramsgate, Kent, grocer, 

F. Eveleigh, Launceston, Corawall, brazier. 

| W. Forbes and G. Lewis, Liverpool, merchants, 

Ai. Gregory, jun, Liverpool, druggist. 

| W. Harris, Chalstry, Herefordshire, miller. 

: bg Harry, Weston, Lerefordshire, cattle dealer, 

>. Hopper, Tynemouth, Northamberland, innkeeper, 

f. Horsefall and S, Stanton, Coventry, ribbon manuf.ucturers. 

'T. Kellaway, West Cowes, Hants, baker. 

W. Langdale, jan. K ingston-upoo- Hall, victualler. 

J. Maddock, Liverpool, soap-boiler. 

J. Nailer, Jefferies-square, St. Mary Axe, merchant, 
W. Phillips, Liverpool, broker. 
§. Potter, Tillingham, Essex, shopkeeper. 

-A. Stewart, Broad-stieet, Radcliff, hoop-bender, 

_J. Thornton, Golden-square, feather-merchant, 

SATURDA Ys LONDON | GAZETTE. 

BANKRUPTCIES ENLARGED. 
. Phillips, Brightbelmstone, builder, from January 29 to 

F March 19, 
» Walker, Bull Wharf-lane, Queenhithe, hoop-bender, from 
Feb. 23 to April 13. 

e: 

J. Jarat, Mile-end, dealer, from Feb: 2, to March 23. 
J. Ingleby and Co. Lyganywern, Flintshire, lead-merchants, 

from Mareh 12 to April iT, 
T. K. Kent, Cannon-street-road, St. George East, timber- 

merchant, from March 5 ta March 16, 
J. Walker, Little Britain, lace-dealer, from March § to 12. 

BANKRUPTCIES SUPERSEDED. a 
J. Rogers and Co, Strand, jewellers. 
d. Negve, Longham, Dorset, mealman, 

‘ “Le BANKRUPTS.“)— * 
J. Cooper, Chester; woollen-draper, 
A. Sheriff, St. Mary Axe, London, ‘oeeohidl:. 
S. Savage arid J. Slack, Macclesfield, silk-mapufacturers. 

-. 

_R. Taylor, Leicester-square, hosier, - 
J. Goddard, Upper Thames-street, factor. 
J. Stanton, Bromsgrove, Worcester, miller. 
4. Byfield, Duval’s-lape, Islington, -déaler and chapman. 
P. Stanford, Chester, taildw-chandler, | 
W.and J, Whitely, Leeds, dyers. * 
R. Wells, Farehain, Hampshire, upholsterer, 
J. Andras, Bath, haberdasher. 
G. BE. Boulton, Warceser china-manufactarer, 
H. Smith, and Co. Great Wlnchetierstrest, merchants, 
J. Lee and Co, Bread-street, factors, — 
J. and J. B. Sinithson, Bishop- Wearmoath, coalfitters, © 
W. Aaderson, Kingstoti-apon- Hull, shoe-maker. | 
UY. Sherringtov and Co, Preston, Lancashire, colten-splaners, 
J, Blow; Heriford, currier, 

| J. Greenhalgh, Bury, Lancashire, cotton-spinner, 
J. Tyndall, Birmingham, button-maker, 
D. Shand, Liverpool, 
. Aithen, Burnley, Laneashire, manufacturer, 

. ahd “E. Dixon, Liverpool, merchants. 
rs Hipwell,” Hardman’s-fold, Prestwich, calico-priater, 
D Ferris,‘ Oat-lane, Londou, black well-hall-facter. 
J. North, ChorKou-row, Manchester, merchant, 
J. Ramee, -Rosamond-street, Clerkenwell, watch-maker, 
Ww. : ea Half. nea) ee en timber-mer- 

chaat, wv ‘+ 
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PRICE oF STOCKS La SATURDAY. 
3 per Cent: Cometed. ic. .cics cohoccccctcenies . 65943 
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Mr, Frowge’s REPLY, and a Pousricar Jan us, shall ap- 
‘ pear nest week. 
An ENEMY To Mosicat Siiteteunis and other Commu--) 
‘eatin, = te iapterd as soon as — 

THE EXAMINER. 
aie es 

Loypon, Marcy 3. 

Much important intelligence, it is said, is ta be expected 
from the next Portugucse dispatches. A letter which ar- 
rived in town yesterday from Plymouth tells us that Mas- 
sena has retreated from Santarem to a further position at 
the distance of fifty miles, leaving 4000 sick behind him, 

and followed by the Allies, sq that. there was daily ex- 
pectation of a battle. The Ministerial Papers, to com- 
plete the picture, represent our army to he in its custo- 

mary health and spirits ; and anticipate, with their usual 
improvidence against the future, the glory and success of 
the -allied forces. But the reader need no longer be 
warned against extravagant expectations. ‘of any kind ; 
these accounts have come too often to raise enthusi- 
asm in any but simpletons and stock jobbers ; and 
there seems no reason for altering the opinion so often 
expressed by this paper, that happen what may partially, | 
the ultimate loss of the Peninsula is as certain as ever 
it was, and that we are enly delaying the catastrophe 
by needless proofs of a valour, which our enemics 

most probably admire ‘much more than our Allies. The 

fact seems iQ be, that Massena has at last finished his long 

and laborious preparations, and has retired to collect his full 
| strength i in order ‘to break upon us, d-la-Bowaraate, and 

bring the matter to a conclusion, In the mean time, Spain 
does nothing, except ‘calumniate ‘and Bill her exiled Pa- 
triots ; and reasonuble people. ave long céased to lool 
to any place but South Amerita fog the resuscitation 
of Spanish Independence. | 

rd 
ri Piymovrn, Fes. 28, —Arrived Jast evening the Bush 

and Dragon transport, Samuel Hogg, Master, from Lisbon, 

after a passage of eleven days, having Jeft the Tagus with a 
fleet, cotisisting of 37 sail of light transports, for England, un- 
der convoy of his Majesty’s ship Poictiers, of 74 gunty but 
parted on the 23d in lat, 45. 50, long. 9. im a gale of wiad, 
being only then about twenty sail in company.—This ves - 

sel brings an account that Massena has retreated from San- 
tarem, leaving behind nearly four thousand sick, and taken 

up another position in the rear about fifty miles from 
Santarem, having been followed by the Allies, and a battle 
was daily expected.—The Master of the transport also states, 
that Junot was at Lisbon, having ebtained permission from Lord 
Wellington to come into the city for medical assistance, &e, un 
aecpunt of the wonnd received in his face, The forces of the 
enemy are stated to suffer much through sickness. The opi- 

IPT 

| nions in Lisbow, on the movements of Massena, are various. 
By some persons it is thought that he will yet endeavour to, 
cross the Tagus; but the general gpinion seems to be, that he 
is retiring to unite with the different detachments in his rear, 
‘and on the appreach of the British, will then ma € que de~ 

‘| sperate and decisive effort, to break een. josie. 
tions which hone Wellington may take $8), 

4 Livearoos, Fes. 28.—Thie 



+ 

York this morning ; she sailed on the 3d-inst. Phe Cap- 

tain reports, what his owners iiformed him just befure he 

left, that atl guods shipped im this country, on or pre- 

viously to the 2d of February, would bé admitted into the 

United States. It would, théréfore, appear that the Bill 

reported by Mr. Peres froin the Committee of Foreign | 

Relations, has undergone some alterations,” 

‘Mr, Finweary’s Anntivan ar Lixcous.—Od Sunday 

arrived io this city,.Mr. Finnerty, He was accompanied, in 

a chaise and four, by the marshal of one-of the London pri- 

sons, hod the tipstalf of the Judges, Ile teft London on Sa- 

farday morning, and slept on the road, lis artival being 

looked for, many were in waiting, and when he had been 

recognized by a gentleman who was present at his trial, it ran 

from mouth to mouth, that Finverty was come, asd although 

the chaise moved on at a Jehuslike rate, a Jargé crowd was 

collected on the Castle-hill, and about the White Hart; be- 
fore it got up the hill; and the devotion, which but a few 
minutes before, had filled the breasts of the people, fled, to 

be succeeded by an etithusiastic ardér to see thé min Who tind | 
so holdiy and «@ ably pleaded his own cadse—and who, by 
the power ef truth, would have barne down all opposi- 
tion, had it not been thoaght irrelevant- to suffer the justi- 
fication of thé (rath to appedt, Mr. Finnerty was con- 
veyed late in the evtning, te thé castle, and shown into the 
chamber appointed for his reception, into which Mr, Merry- 
weather had directed a feathérbed, &c. to be carried. —Lt 
# room on the ground fiber, ob the criminal Side of the @ail, 
suflicientty larges with a glazed winduw and fire-plyte, and 
opening into a small square yard, which has no comfaunication 
withany other ward, 
of the building, it sever can receive the bene%it of the sun; and 
being not usally in occupation, is necessarily extremely damp. 
OF this Mr, Fiunerty becane seasisle before he had been long 
in his cell, and the next day being qisited by an active coun. 
try Magistrale, he asked whether it was liy brdéer of the Ma- 
cistrate that he had been put iuto.a confluement so mach more 
severe than that of avg State Prisoner inauwy part of the island } 
Ile was informed Yat no instructions had been given by apy 
Magistrate, but Mat the affair rested altogecher With Mr, Mer. 
ryweather,—As we havé had many occasions of approving of 
the lenity of the Governor of our Castle, we hope he will not 
Jong suffer Mr, Finnerty to remain in so dismal a confinement, 
especially as he has many commodions apartmenis inoceupied 
in the Caste, and it was not a part of Mr. Pinnerty’s senteiice 
that ke cHould suffer either soliiary or severe imprisoument,— 
Weare happy to say that Mr. Finverty has met with good 
friemls here: some af the most wealthy and most respectable 
gentry have intimated to him that ke way command every alle- 
“w\ation of Lis (roubles they can furnish, aod that they will see 
him supplied with food and furniture, and such othér thirigs as 
they think may be usefulto him, Mr. Fionerty is extréme'y 
yoy ell, and has bad occasion to call ina Physician: —his ¢om. 

plalot ls billows, which his Physician declares likely to be in- 
creased by the situation jo whiv he is con‘ined,”-—Stamford 
News, 

CT ee 

The beats of the Fortunée frigate,: Capt. Vawsrrrarr, 
it a recent allempt to capture a French privateer, off the 
coast of Ireland, were repilsed with the severe loss of 46 
killed aud wounded, The Ist and 31 Liebtenants were 
wounded, and two Midshipmen and 21 seamea were 
killed. Owing to acahw, the frigate could yot aid the 
boats, and the enemy escaped. 

Extract of a letter from St. Thomas, dated January 
27.—-** By a vegsel this day arrived from Porto Cavello, 
we learn, that the disturbances in that country increase. 
A Proclamation, igued by the persous in power at the 

’ 

But standing, as it does, iw the middle | 

HE EXAMINER: 
Caraceas, under the influcrice of Gens Minanvay threatens’ 

the safety of the European Spaniards there, Porto Rico 
and the Havannah expeéditians are colug td the assistance 

of Curo and Maracabo, and to suppress the insurgents,” 

The object of General Junor's last movesiont to Rid 
Mayor; with so large a force, was te procure salt for their 

army, in which the Freneh cileetaally succeeded, and then 
retired. Gen. Junot was shot by a Germian Hussar 4 the 

ball was nearly spént befvre it reached him, for it entered 

on one side tf his nose, and lodged oh the other side of 

his check, just below his whisker, from which it was safely 
and immediately extracted, His falling from his horse, 
from the effect.of the shot, made his attenddints belicvé 
him to have been niortally wounded; 

Mr. PiNck vey is prépdridg to return to Anieficain the Bs: 
sex frizate; the discussions alluded to in thé Spéech of the 
Lords Commissioners to Parliaitent being at an end, aud 
Ministers having determined tu persevere it their Orders of 
Council. Naeoceovp on theecoutraryy-appears to be adopt. 
ing a systém of-éonciliation towatds the United States. A 
Decree has artived iv town from Frafiee; under which Ame- 
ricatt prodice of every kind and description i# to be ad: 
mitted into the ports of France; with lhe single excepticu 
of Me article of thbaceu. me 

On Tuesday De. Hieusrure was intrdduced to the Prrvec 
Recent, at his levee; by the Lord in wiiting; when he 
presented a petition in behalf. of his chartered rights as a 
Ddetor of Laws, whieh was gracivusly received by the 
Peince.—This introduction is mote particularly worthy of 
nolicé, as it shéws tliat the means of decess to the Throne 
are again opén; ahd that bith individdals aud public bo- 
dies cali now present theif pelitioss in person, without the 
doubtful intervention of a Séerctary of State, 

Enocation ov tue Podr:—Sevetal tiost réspéctable 
inhabitants of St. Margarct’s, Westminstér; have recently 
cartied into effect a Plan for the Fdueation of the Poor 
Children of their Parish, A Sunday School; which is cou 
ducted apon pure Church of England principles, has bees 
established; where 250 children of both sexes now cous 
stantly attend, All of them are tauglit to reads and sonic 
are instructed in writing and arithmetic. As réwards tv 
the diligent ad worlhy, books and articles of eating 
apparel are beslowed.—Tiae Committee, Visitors, Teachers, 
aud Superivtcndavt, to their infinite honour, devote their 
best altentions to the School gratuitously, The Rev. 
Isaac SAumnoras, As M, t& the President;—a situation 
which he fills to the great advatitage of the Uudertaking. 
As every enlightened person ig touvinted that mtich of 
the misery of the lower classes is Gecasioned by their ex 
treme ignorance, it is to be hoped that this excellent ex- 

ample will be generally followed. The geod that is efs 
fected is neither transitory nor doubtful. A great mun- 
ber of children, who before Were scon wandering trough 
the sfreets, brawling aud blaspheming ; arc thus snatcaed 
from almost inevitable destruction. lndustriqus and de- 
corous habits are given to them; they are tduglit the ta 
lue of virtug sand thus are trained up to becume useful 
and honouralfe members of the community. All parties 
and peratasions should unite to forward such objects ¢ and 
though empty and dissipated persons may smile at the a* 
scrtion, yet it is nevertheless true, that in contributing to 
these landable ends, a secret satisfaction is created, equally 
serene, pure, and petmancut, arb nt % 



THE EXAMINER. 
The faneral of the late Duke D’Acavqueneve touk 

lace yesterday, in Westminster Abbey. A splendid pro- 

ession 4d part of the ceremonial, and the discharge 
of minute runs 

. i the rescect which his memory was held in 

for 

jail d 

ie Government, 
t is well known-that Racganp Tasor, a private iv the 

Tower Uarmlets Militia, lately brought certain charges 

Beaust Capl. Mason, and that the Captain was seutenced 

o be reprimanded.—The consequences arising from this 

Trial have been of considerable importance in various 

avs, and several hundred pounds have already been saved 

0 Government, The result to Taroe, however, has heen 

ost prejudicial, Sustcad’of obtaining the same indulgen- 

jes as his comrades, he is refused even the smallest fae 

nur, Although between 50 and 60 of the men are 

eckly allowed leave of absence, to visit their friends, 

the Colonel bas peremptorily refused to grant Taror this 
ermission, asvigning as his reason, that he had that withio 

breast which prevented his allowing him any liberty 
jatever, Many of Tnror's witnesses are treated in a 

fmilac manner, and the man declares that his life is a bur- 
cn to him, owing to the threats held over his head. 

IMPRISONMENT FOR DEBT. 
TO THE RIGHT HON, EARL MOIRA. 

My Lorp,—I cannot but congratulate your Lordship 
the prospect that your imeriterious, and long-continued 

xertions on behalf of the unfortunate debtor will at 
ngth be crowued with suecess, by the adoption of the 
gislative measures proposed by Lord Redesdate, lo whose 
pbours and intentions in this cause | am disposed to pay 
very just tribute of admiration and respect ; but I cannot 
scvive it Lo be derogatory to his Lordship’s merit, to 
iga to you the chief ** meed of honourable fame.” It 

s been by your Lordship's exertions for many years in 
his cause, that the publicmind has been enlightened to 
e the enormity of the greatest practical evil existing in 
is country, and that a cousequeat compassion and anxiety 

or its removal have been excited. The ever memorable 
Report of the Committee, of which your Lordship was 
Phairman, to the House of Lords, is a monument of con- 
itutional wisdom, learning, and patriotism,—1 am there- 

ore justified in saying that your Lordship laid the cgrner- 
one of the immortal fabric, for which you will receive the 
pnedictions of thousands uf your countrymen, :and the 
ratitude of posterity. 1 can wever reflect upon this inost 
nportant subject without assimilating it tu that of the 
lave Trade, which oltimately though tardily obtained 
ic coudemmation'and reprobation of the legislature ; and 

jo uo other subject that can obtain the attention of Par- 
ment can I cousider it inferior, Well acquainted as | 
n with both subjects, 1 will-beg leave to pourtray the i 
ularity Of their features; which has often induced me to 
vminate the prescat practice of Laprisonment for Debt, 
English Slave Trade. ‘ Wt vesembles it in this, that 

hercas the enormities of both evils were supposed to be 
thorized/by the law of the land, it appears that ucither 

ere, tut abuses grown up by custom's; aad that when 
ose cnormities were first presented te the public mind, 
‘ey were considered as incredible, and controverted as 

The miseries attendant on | ent for Debt 
ave never beeu so fully developed as those of the Slave 
rade, and being not only. corporeal but mental, can 
ver be justly pourtrayed but by such 

ii. 

the end will be ob 
as have experienced | 1 am, wilh-¢reil respect; your's, é&c. 

them. To proceed with the comparison :—The African: 
was torn from his family and homes so is the Debtor, bat 
with aggravated circumstances of distress, inasmuch as his 

announced to the people the rank of the’ | business is frequently ruined, his credit and reputation in- 
jared, and his family deprived of itseenly stay and sup- 
port.——Let us follow him to the jail. Here. the compari- 
son is greatly against the English Deblor,—The African 
Negro is set Lo work, is allowed food, clothes, and lodging ; 
but the English Debtor cannot work, is allowed no food, 
no clothes, no bedding. He becomes a burden ow his dis 
tressed wife and family ; though formerly industrious, he 
is now obliged to be idle ; he finds himself jn a grave, set 
alive; an outcast of society,——his fcelings outraged;—his 
friends eithce unable or indisposed to help bimy—«if faet, 
a prey to despair! Is it to’ be wendered at,’ thal so cirs 
cumstanced hé becomes -more. vicious, dr that he should 
see’ any thing in such a life, that he ¢hould wish to. pro- 
lung it? Tlence it is that some destroy themselves, more 
iustanees of whsch occur in jails, than the public are 
aware of, Such facts are generally conecaled as much ag 
possible, but | am credibly informed that in one»prison 
in the Metropolis, fee premature deaths of this deserip- 
tion took place in the course of two years. Que Debtor 
Uirew himself from a two-pair of stairs window, which 
dashed his brains out. Two others cut their threais, and 
two died for want of sustenanee. 1 have know debtors 
who would have perished, but for the scanty lummanity ot 
fellow prisoners, Others. who have solemnly declared, 
they have been several das without any food, have slept 
in asmall room, where there wre ninc persons, the efflovia 
of which was sufficicut to igjare a person in healihy 1 
have known a sick prisoner that could not stand.on hiv 
legs, who might have died on the bare boards bat for the 
humanity of a fellow prisoner: aod.it ts » well known fact, 
that some of the poorest prisoners sleep on the boards, 
without ‘any covering, in the coldest nights in winter. 
This is but an epitome of the miseries of a prison} which 
the limits of a Letter will not permit me to extend, ao1 
might do at great length, but id is sufficient to illustrate 
the abominations of an English jail. Mt has been most 
probably for want of information that evils such as these 
have existed so long uncorrected ; ¢lse surely: that humas 
nity, which on other o¢easions i#'$0 alive to cases of great 
distress, would Have hastened to such scenés of woe. But 
this-is pot the case; at alarge prison, where I am most 
conversant, very rate is such a visitant to be ‘seén ;° it 
would be thought something very extraordinary, When I 
consider that liberty and public happiness are the boast of 
Exigland in her free Constitution, and when I find that this 
practical oppression and degradation exists in her realm, to 
a far greater extent than in any nation uf the globe, 1 am 
confounded with astonishment and shame, 1 am ready to 
exclaim—-O ye fricuds of humanity and sous of affluence, 
where now are your virtues? You have displayed chem 
for those who never solicited your aid, and wal you ne- 
glect your oppressed brethren and fellow subjécts ? Lf you 
want real objects oka meee go to a prison, and 
there you will-certainly find them). < © 0 55” 

My Lord, I shall conclude my Letter with one rk 
that did I not know you wese’actuated by that prisciple 
which needs little animation, I een ; 
this your career to true sa nore exertion, and 

agna est veritas ef pravalibit, 
Venax. 
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Extract of a Letter from Falmouth; dated-Feb, 22 :— 

‘s Arrived Kis Majesty's ship Franchise, 36 guns, Captaw 

Actes, with upwards of 100 sail of transports and mer- 

chant véssels; put in by céntrary winds, sailed from Tor- 

bay on Saturday last, Two most melancholy accidems hap- 

pened ‘a this unfottunate flect about three o'clock on 

Thursday mofning : 

mediately, and of 272 officers and mea of the 11th regi- 

ment of foot, and many women, which were dn hoard; only 

about 40 could be saved, the remainder went to the bot- 

tom in the transport. About the same time the American 

chip Intercourse ran on boatd the transport brig Welling- 

ton, laden with ordpancé stores; The Wellington sunk 

immediately; and the Captain, with five of the crew; were 

drowned, and five men saved.” aoe 

The cate of Mr. Dooaearr, 2 tolerably full Report of 

which will be found. in another part of the paper, offers a 

Mtriking lesson as to the caution with which évil reports 

of private individddls should be received. Mrs. Doonerty; 

dtimulated by others as well ag her own bad passions, on 
quitting ber husband and her infant child, in order to hide 
her own guilt, exhibited articles of tlie pedce against Mr. 
Docueaty, charging him with cruelty and adultery: For 
years did this injered Gentleman, in poverty and in_ prison, 
struggle with these uwoprincipled accasations. His asse- 
terations of innocence were received with suspicion ; and 
ho wonder; for who could suppose that a young female, 
under the very eye of her parents, and those parents mov- 
ing in an elevated sphere of Jife, could have so sct at de- 
fiance evety virtuous principle; as to fabricate charges at 
once so fuul and so false ?—lHard to believe, however, as 
this may seem; the trial has amply proved the fact, that 
not onals were such accusations wholly unfounded, but that 
Me. Doowenty, from the day of his marriage to the mo- 
trent of her flight, Had treated hit wife with a fond atten- 
tiou almost verging on the romantic.—Yet this was the man 
whom friends, parents, aod wife, uvited to overwhelm ! 
—~Mr. Wrarr and his wretched associate will have time 
enough to repent at leisure ; but what should be the bit- 
terness of self-rcproach of those whose pernicious precepts 
and examples have been the prime cause of all this misery 
and infamy ? ° 

Sees - 

THE KING'S ILENESS. 
** Windser Castle, Fed: 24, 

* His Majesty continues to go on well,” 
** BVindsor Castle, Feb. 25, 

“* The King contiaues to advance regularly in recovery.” 
** Windsor Castle, Feb. 26. 

** Tie Majesty is going on miost favourably,” 3 
** Windsor Castle, Feb, 27. 

His Majesty's indisposition ts In évety respect declining.” 
** Windsor Castle, Feb, 28, 

go on favourably,” 

** Windsor Castle, March 1, 
et remains in the snine state in which he was yes- 

ys , 

™ His Majesty contineds io 

** Windsor Custle, M ‘ 
* His Majesty goes Sy well.” ¢; March? 

His Mavasty, it is eid; bas expressed daily his wishes 
to remove, as son as itis possible, to Weymouth; but the 
season nut being yet sufliciently advanced, the say 
ees will be removed to Buckingham-house in the course 

© week, > 
a 

EXAMINER:  - 

nie ages re apahente. Yen. <2 | the public with prodigious apprehensions, which perhaps were 

board the transport ship John and Jane; which sunk tin- | 

Kiwe’s Ituwess 1x 1765.—-The following passage, which 

appeared in the first cdition only of S#ocvert’s Continua 

tion of Huste’s History of England, has given rise toa 

belief that the disorder ander which his Masesry now la. 

bours appeared at a very early period of his reign >— 
** Towards the spring of the year (1765), his Majesty wag 

attacked with an illness, which, though mot dangerous, filled 

increased by the very means made use of to save appearances; 
as nothing of certainty could be gathered from the public pa- 
pers, but that the state of his health was precarious,”—YV ul, 
XVI. p. 144. Ist. ed: 

THEATRICAL EXAMINER. 
No. 88. 

COV ENT-G4RDEN 

Or the numerous revivals of late; which do so much ¢redit 
to Mr. Kemacey, the principal have been SuAxspeane's 
Twelfth Night, Joxson’s Every Man in hit Humouf, Mas- 
sincer’s New Way to Pay Old Debts, and Avvison’s Calo. 
These, and other futuse revivals that present any thing 
new for criticism, either in play or performance, will no 
longer miss their regular notice from the Examiner, in the 
absence of what is called greater novelty. Why this no- 
tice has heen interrupted, it is necdless to explain, as the 
cause has been altogether temporary and of a nature 
foreign to the pulilic and the subject. Such of my 
readers, however; as have done me the honour of express- 
ing their regret on the occasion, will have the geodness to 
recollect at the same time; that the term revival:is often 
a catch-word applied by the Managers to pieces:that have 
lain dormant but one or two seasons; and that to criticise 
every thing that re-appears, would be sometimes a spirit- 
less or useless repetitions 
(Twelfth Night, though it has passages of exquisite deli. 

cacy, and two scenes of irresistible humour, is perhaps the 
last in rank of SnAxseeare’s more popular dramas, It is 
inferior to the Falstaff picces in invention, to Much Ade 
About Nothing iv wit and interest, and to the Taming of 
the Shrew in effect and completeness of design, Dr. Joay- 
son very justly observes that the character of Ague-cheek 
though **drawa with great propriety” is “ in a great mea- 
sure that of natural fatuity; and therefore not theproper prey 
of a satirist.” Such fatuity however seems'to have been 
a favqurite object of ridicule with all the dramatists.of that 
age, owing probably to the abundance of gentlemen with 
small fortunes, who not receiving the education common 
in succeeding times, were uninitiated in the art of concealing 
ignorance by a well:bred common-place, Malvelio, who 
may have been intended for a contrast to Ague-check, 2 
opposing a grave and reasoning fully to the grinning idivcy 
of the other, is the origin of the sober coxcombs that have 
since abounded ou the Kuglish stage. His auticipation of fu- 
ture dignity, aud of the majestic insults which he intends 
to deai round him, is evidently to be traced to that 
excellent apologue, which from the Glass-merchant. of the 
Arabian tale to the Milk-mnid of our story-books, bas 
been the delight and instruction of all ages, The most 
novel, though by no means the most: ing cha- 
racter in the play seems to be that of Sir Toby Belch, who 
isa mere knavish sot; and is valy preserved from our cot- 
tempt by contrast with bis tool Jgue-cheek, whose exces 
sive stupidity gives the other an air of seuse and eyen of 3 taste for irony. The scene of widuight riot, where Sie Toby: 
Sir Andrew, and the Clown, are in vain interrupted by 

» > 



the entrance and admonitions of Malvolio, whose gravily 

‘s at once shocked by their incontinence and mortified by 

their contempt of hin, is one of the completest pictures 

ever drawn of the recklessness "of a stupid debauchery ; 

aid is sure to convulse the spectators with laughter. . The 

contrast, presented to these scencs and characters of low 

vice by the delicate mind and elegant language of Viola, is 

very lively and refreshing. It is only a pity that the ele- 

gant part of this drama is inferior to the coarse in point 
of probability. Vfola’s patient devotion for the Duke is 

interesting, particularly as he is not aware of it; and there 

is something extremely touching and gratifying, not only in 

viewing the disinterestedness with which she pleads his cause 

to Olivia, but still more so in antitipating the amends she 

js to make him for the latter's disdain, But the disguise 

of women in male attire, though it continues, ‘and is likely 

tu continue welcome Lo the spectators from causes ancon- 
nected with dramatic decorum, always strikes one as a gross 

violation of probability, especially if represented ag accom- 
panied with delicacy of mind. 
when there were no female performers, the persona! ab- 
surdity was avoided ; and this circumstance prohably gave 
rise, in other nations as well as ours, tg the fondness for 
representing wownen as boys and pages. It may alsu have 
encouraged, and in some measure lessened, the still greater 
absurdity of bringing together two persons perfectly re- 
sembling each other, asin the play -before us, and 
in the Comedy of Errors;—a trick however, which 
it is impossible to render complete without resorting to 
the masks of the ancient stage, In our own times, it could 
hardly be rendered bearable, even by selecting counterparts 
of equal size and-general appearance; but when the ma- 
nagess of Covent Garden :prescat us with Mr. Bruwtow as 
the fac-simile of a delicate Mtle lady, shorter at least by 
the head and shoulders, they bring the absurdity to it's 
climax:—Mr. Bauxtow, in spite of his effeminate air and 
vuice, becomes by the coutrast a rough and sturdy gallant 
and nothing can be mere ridiculons than to see the persons 
on the stage affecting an unaffected astonighment at the 
double likeness, and exclaiming, 

An apple, cleft in twa, is not mare twin 
Than these two creatures! 

With the exception of the distaste caused by these ag- 
gravated inconsistencies, the Comedy goes off with some 
spirit, though ce#ainly nut well performed upon the whole, 
Miss Boora’s resentation of Fiola is touchingly eor- 
rect, —femjnine, feeling, intelligent ‘The madcaty of her 
dress is suitable to the delicacy of the character ; and the 
breathless timidity she exhibits ii her forced duel with 
Asue-cheek is nicely discriminated, on the-one hand,’ from 
a powerful expression; unsuitable to a delicate female ; and 
on the other, from a comi¢ extravagaace, unnatural to 
such a pérson ‘actuaily suffering, © Mr. BuaNemano's 4gue- 

cheek is dseerredty ajiplauded for the impotence of it’s gaiely and the y ler weakness of it's pretence, ia every 
Fespect. Perhaps the best tonches in his performagce arc 
the extravagant and at the same time feeble bursts of laughter with which he atknowledges’ the clown's bon fiols, But the part Uf & simpleton, having’ little thought ty cXxpress and scarcely any vi ype oe : 

Brcat trial of comic power, Tis well kauwo that There ‘ is searcely an actor serious or comic, of an - of ; pum, of any powers of ‘ex- 
to who cannot imitate an idiot. Mrs. C. Kesour 
oN Wd Mt Excnr in Sir Toby, must, 1 am afraid, 
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be content on this cecasion with the old newspaper praise 
of being respectable. The clown of Fawcerr isnot unen- 
tertaining, but it wants quaintness, and a greater affecta- 
tion of humility in the midst of it’s insolence. Dule 
Orsino is represented by Mr. Barrymore, formerly of 
Drury-lane Theatre, who after sume years absence from a 
company in which he is wanted, has returned to the metro- 
polis and been engaged in one that has: no need ‘ef: him. 
His parts were already sustained, with at least equal merit, 
by Mr. Ecenroy, who, if he has not so tragie“Gn ‘air; can 
hardly. be denied more judgment. -Mr. Banayoxore lids 
a goad and powerful voice, an imposing step; aud a face, 
which thouch not handsome or dignified, is iy nu meang 
deficient in intelligence ; but his eannciatian is suappish in 
the very midst of it’s pompousness; his manner at all 
times theatrical; and in short, he has little or no variety, 
either in tone, look, or gesture, His delivery of the ex- 
quisite lines that open the play, : 

If music be the food of love, play on, &c. &e, 

was like that of a mouthing schoolmaster hastening to 
finish the passage that he might proceed to lecture upon 
it, —that ig to gay, upon what he neitherfeels nor under- 
stands. ‘The orchestra were in excellent accompaniment ; 
and when the Duke called for « that strain again,” be. 
cause ‘* it bad a dying fall,”—gave it with as much iodif- 
ference, and with as little of the dying in it, as if they 
thought his Highness was joking. SK ; 
(ar 

< FINE ARTS, | 
—_—_—_—_—_— ee 

BRITISIL INSTITUTION EXHIBITION, ‘ 
Brey mhase natural feclings havedecn properly improved 

by culture, nor have yet become callous by attrition with the 
world, know from experience, how the heart is mollified, the 
manners polished, and the temper succtened by a well directed 
study of the Arts of imitation —Kwox. 

The Return of Priam with the Body of Hector.” G. 
Josern.—The spirited painting of Sampson and Dalilah, 
exhibited last year by this Artist, raiscd expectations which 
this picce amply justifies. Lt contains considerable force 
and purity of character and drawing, with elegant and 
correct costume, The subject is judiciously wound up to 
its pathetic climax through the intermediate gradations of 
grief. “The sympathy ef the domestic attendants, the 
‘stern regret of the soldiers, the softer sorrow of Paris 
and Helen, and the parental anxiety of Hecuba, are all 
characteristically subordinate to the cousummation of 
the mournful scene in the connubial agony of Androniacte. 
There is,a breadth aud decision of style ia the dripery, 
which has none of that flimsiness sv objectionable in 
Mr. Hirton’s.. Neither is ‘the hiding of two faces in- 
jurious to the due delineation of pathos, as io Mr. Hix- 
von’s Bntombing of Christ, for they are subordinate agents. 
ia the story, and where there are a nomber Of figures all 
‘imprest with a similar emotion, as in this piece, wich a 
concealment presents an agreeable ‘variety of attitude. 
Mr; Hierow's figure is, on the contrary, the diily female, 

cass and a principal actor in the piece, The forts, 
attitudes of Paris and Helen are i 

ere The pathetic energy aud’ various ieture are 
3 

, parts 

of. the flesh, and of that the clare obscure sy 
essential to ao elevated and pathetic subject, The latte 

Lconceive, in a great measure, to artse frum a want of 

hem ae a 
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greater breadth in the deep as well as secondaty shadows, | 

aud in the middle tints being in general too light.—l will 

require a nice discernment to discover in which geale the 

balance of merit preporderates, whether in this piece or 

The Entombing of Christ. Mr. Jocuvn's picture is pur- 

chased by Sir T. Baring, M. P- for 130 guineas. 

36. The Tribute Moncy. J. S. Aasn.—ln the wide range 

of History, there is no object more difficult of appropriate 

delineation than the Saviour, ‘quiring no less than the 

_ expression of coasummate dix.ity and goodness, As the 

bighest powers of the pencil uiust be here called mto ac- 
tion, it is no wonder that in the great mass of even good 
pictures, we have so muny “* false Christ.” Mr. Acan 

las here added to the jist. His Christ is the tamest figure | 
in the pictare. It is unworthy of representing the meanest 
diseiple of that high personage. There is not the least in- 

dieation of dignity ; and in endeavouring to pouftray his 
vighity, instead of * the milk of human nature,” which 

the Saviour so entirely possessed, he has fade a ihere 
* milk agd water” representation of character. His up- 
lifted arm is a liltle tov short. The colouring; consisting 

chiefly of the primeval hues, red, blue, and yellow, is bril- 
liant, but crude. The picture is therefore deficient in mel- 
lowness of tone. It however has nv small portion of genuine 
Art, dodis drawn with mure precision than Mr. Acan’s 
last year’s performance. The heads of the two men who | 
have put the insidious question respecting the Tribute Mo- | 
ney, are marked with appropriate malignity of countenance, 
and with disappointment and surprise at the welleguarded 

_aaswer of the sacred Reformist:“Admiration at the wis- 
dom of the Saviour's reply is well delineated in the eoun- 
tenance and aetiin OF Varivws figires. “The drapery is of 
a dignified character; broad, simple, aud gracefully cast. 
Mr. Acar appears only to want time atid practice to clear 
his talent frum its excrescencies of error. 

a 

ROYAL ACADEMY, 
Me. Feaawtan commenced hissecond Lecture last week with 
reflections on ahticut Jewish Art, of which, he said, scarcely 
a vest ge remains, The Bible contains the oldest records | 
of Art and Literature. Babylooian and Tyrian Statuary | 
are wholly lost, Specimens of Egyptian Sculpture are 
handed down from their rudest to their most polished pe- 
rieds, almost the whole of which was sacred. Their Statues 
ae well as Architecture were of immense maguitude, some 
of their figures being 65 feet high. ‘Their attitudes were 
simple and rectilmear, their countenances had but little ex- 
pression, and they had no grace of motion, or anatomical 
detail in parts; but they were excellent in first principles, 
containing simplicity of idea, and breadth of parts. The 
perfurmauce of most of their great works began from the 
time of Sesostris, from about the period of the Trojan war, 
or 1000 years before the Christian era. After the acces- 
ion of the Plolemics, their Staluary imitated the Greek. 
The Profesor neat remarked on the Sculpture yf Persepo- 
le and India, and concluded with general observatioas on 
the Greek. It engaged in its exeeution the sciences of 
Optica, Anatomy, and Geometry, wthoat which, and Per- 
spective, At ecaunut be represented with full effect; but 
the Greeks did not confer accuracy on the attitudes and 

| motions of their figures till, in the time of Phidias, Ruclid 
promulgated his Problems. They however owed morc of 
'beir knowledge to a close altention to Neture thav to 

_smenkke aftaioment. 
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FASHIONS FOR MARCH 
—— 4 

For the promenmle, scarlet mantles have heen s® general 

dering the mourning, that for mere variety they must now he 

laid usideé we think they are more frequently succeeded hy 

the short pelisse of purple velvet, trimmed with broad black 

lace, or small cottage maotles, lined with white stirsnet, or- 

namented with white chenille or gold. Purple sarsnet pelisses, 

or black velvet, lined with colours, are equally approved,— 
Cottage bonnets, cloth furbans; or small velvet caps, and one 

drooping ostrich feather, or two small anes, are most prevail- 

ing { under the cottage bonnets, which are formed to set off 

from the face, small lace caps; rosettes of lace or riband, or 

small Bowers, are much worn, with a deep blaek French veil 
thrown over, Purple, black, or scarlet boots, are universal 

for walking.—For morning dress, short petisses of eambric 

corded mifslin, over a slip of the same; trimmed with edging, 

or made in poplin, bombazeeu,, or lustres, with ruffs and cuffs 

of fine clear muslin, with bands of the same, and clasps of 
lope de pérle.—Dinner dresses are aiost by worn in lustres, sars- 
nets; opera nets, or cloth, made up to the throat with lace 

cuffs, collars, and small Freoch aprots of lace, or five em- 
broidered muslin; and lace or quilted satin tippets, trimmed 
with swansdewn, or white chenitle.—The full dress, black or 

white lace, over coloured or white satin slips, oriiamented with 

gold, still continue the most admired, with pearl necklaces, 

combs, and other ornaments biended with emeralds,—Sma!! 

tippets in antique lace or +«tin trimmed with swansdown, are 
cousidered indispensable, and small aprons of rich antique em- 
broidered mustin, with full pockets drawn aod ornamented with 
white satin ribband, have an excecdingly elegant atid novel ef- 
fect, and are much to be preferred to the ridicdle so Song ia 
vogue.—Hair knots are just introduced, in embroidered lace, 
with gold or silver thread; forming a light rosette; to Be dis- 
osed among the hair aceording to fanty.—Tiie prevailing co-- 

lours are lavender; faded violet, silver greys ‘purples plum, 
and crimson.—La Belle Assemblee,-« Re 

; agrt ahve 
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LAW. - ua 
COURT OF KING'’'s BENUM, 

Saturday, Feb. 23, ‘ 
DOGHERTY t. WYATT. 

Mr. Garno® stated, that this was an action for erimim! 
conversation withthe plaintifl’s wife, and was brought by Mr. 
Hugh Dogherty, on officer in the army, whose misfortanes had 
before brought him into that Court, against Mr. P, W. Wyatt, 
the youngest son of Mr, Wyatt, the architect. Mr: Garrow, 
in his prefatory remarks, observed, that he had a good cause 
to advocate, and there could be no doubt of bis obtaining for 
the plaintiff ample justice, were it in his power to equal the 
Learned Gentleman, (Mr. Broucuam) who yesterday so elo- 
quently addressed the Conrt.—Mr, Dogherty, previously 
to his marriage, was an officer in the Twenaty-fifth Light 
Dragoons, and was introduced into the family. of Mr, Holmes, 
now Mr. Hunter, a gentleman of large property. Here the 
plainti® became acquainted with Mr. Flunter’s daughter, then 
Miss Holmes, an extraordinarily gifted young lady, then in the 
15th year of her age, If the plaintiff attached himself to Mis 
Holmes, she absolutely adored Aim: love, all powerful love, 
ai she said, had completely possessed her ;.and upon the dis- 
approbation of her passion by ber parents, and the plaintifl’s 
dismissal from Mr. Huntet’s house, her enthusiasm became #0 
violent that she was confined in a mad-house at Hoxton, attended 
hy two females, Here she had recourse to a stratagem for ¢s- 
cape, which the Learned Counsel wished could be practised by 
some of var countrymen, so unjustly confined in France: she 
soon contrived to insinuate herself into the good graces of ove of 
her attendants, and persuaded ber to procure two sleeping- 
potions, one to act far twelve hours and the ather for tens the 
former destined for the attendant whe was not io her confidence, 
and the latter fur the confidante. They were taken tugether, 

: 

86 as to give the confidante two hours to assist the escape of het 
Mistress; aud then it was contrived that the two servants 

~ 
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wake together, and find the bird flown, Miss Holmes sought | accomplished, but by no means a well-educated woman. Oa 

chelter in the arms of the pliintiff,, and was married to him on 

the 25th’of May, 1802. From this period till the year 1806, 

nothing happeved to disturb the harmony of their union; Mr. 

Hlunter was reconciled to the match; a grandson was born to 

him, upon whom he doated, and he was found negociating for 

the payment of the plaintiff's debts, and advancing him money 

to enable him te live ina stile equal f6 the character of his son- 

in-law. The plaintiff took & house called Laurel Lodge, near 

Rarnet, which was one stage an the road to Mr, Hunter's seat: 

and the two families lived upon terms of the most-affectionate 

intimacy. Jaana evil hour, through the introduction of a Mr, 

Burke, the plaintiff beeame acquainted with the defendant at 

Laurel Lodge, where he was afterwards in the habit of visiting. 

The result of these visits was his criminal passion for his hest’s 

wife, to obtain whom he assisted in procuring the exhibition of 

articles of the peace against the plaintiff by his wife, wpon the 
ground of cruel treatment, He persuaded het father te invite 

her to visit him in town for a few days. Oa the 25th of May, 
1506, she left Laurel Lodge foe thepurpose of making this vi- 
sit, the defendant and Mr, Burke aceompany ing. her to tawnio 
a pust-chaise ; and from that time to this she had never return- 
ed tw the plaintif. Tashew the character of the deferdant, the 
Learned Counsel read several letters from hin to the plaintiff, 
pretending the most sincere friendship for him and attachment to 
his interests, yet dated since the exhihition of the articles of 
tle peatey to the precuration of which he was a party; and 
one letier, at dressed by the defendant to a friend of the plaintifl 
as lately as the: he f February, 1808, staping, that he had 

; iishew the most alectionate wurmth to- 
sorry he had been led, from the strong 

ieen made to him, to think ill of the 
Pexpericoce. With this defendant.the 

Deen living since the year 1809, in open 
° 1, 80 that there would be no difficulty 

he case; and upon the subject of da- 
ma by @ flourish of the Special Plyader’s 

pens ‘the Learned Counsel Should say bus lit- 
tle, im Of matey could compensate the plaintiff for the 
wrongs he had sustained, and to the misery to which he was 
reduced, Upon the exhibition of the articles of the peace, he 
was arrested by Mr, Huuter for suins, the re- payment of which 
he thought wanld never have been called for; and the Learned 
Counsel was not the only person at the bar who had sympathised 
with the sufferings of "im and his infant child, who, instead of 
being the heir to Mr. Munter’s wealth, was his father’s com- 
penion iv a prison, and as such came with his parent to answer 
the processes of the Court, It was obvious to all that he was 
an affectionate futher; and the presumption from that eircum- 
‘tance was, that be was a tendér husband. Hie rejoiced that the day was at last come, when be covldtay the story of his 
srevances, to elect which it would be proved the defendant 
Was a principal agent behind the curtain, befure a British Jury. 

The marriage was first proved, \ 
John Dogherty, Exq. of the trish Bar, the plaintiff’s bro- 

ther, said, that the plaimif aud his wife paid his. family a vi- sit in the county of Wicklow, io Treland, immediately after 
his mariage s since which time the witness had had frequent 
opportunities of visiting bis brother at Laurel Lodge, during 
the time he was a student in Londen, ‘The plaintiff and his wife were the happiest couple he bad ever seen: the condact =< the husband more resembled the assiduity of aluver. ‘This 
7 voles continued uncloaded, till about six weeks before _ ogherty left her husband ¢ but even then she appeared 
_“ fomenentiele unhappy, aml that deduction of anh: ppiness 
& ’ _ arise from a detvciion of her own love for her hus oat rr witness had frequently met Mr. Burke and the de- 

: eae 4 the, plaintid’s house ; the professions of friendship 
is beother by the defendant were falsome, and.un- 

— 

{ 

religious topics she was frightfully deficient ; her naiural ahi- 
lities were good, The plaintiffs age was thirty-five or thirty 
six.—[ Mr. Dogherty gave his evidence in the most appropriate 
aod impressive manner, displaying at once a sound judgment 
and no mean powers of oratory.) 

Exton Stannard Barrett, Esq. Student of the Middle Temple, 
lodged in the same house with the last witness, by whom he 
was introduced to Laurel Lodge. He bore the highest testi- 
mony to the plaintill’s tenderness as a husband, and to the hap- 
piness of both him and his wife. Once, indeéd, be recollected, 
that, as Mr. Burke, the plaintiff, his wife, and he, were play- 
ing at cards, Mr. Burke complained of the wind at his back, 
upon which Mrs, Dogherty herself put the sofa- pillows behind 
him fy his chair, The plaintiff looked grave at this; and in- 

decd his wife was flirtiag ‘with Mr. Burke during the whole 
game ; they were sitting next each other, and looking into each 
other’s hands, The platotiff told Mr, Batke toumiod his game ; 
when his wife said, “ never mind him, he's drunk.” The plain- 
tiff replied, ** he wished he was,’ meauing, as the witness un. 
derstood, ‘that he then should not have seen his wife’s conduct, 
He soon afterwards threw up his cards in silence, “This witness 
and the last (who was present also) endeavoured tostart some 
other topic of coaversation, and the next morning the plaintiff 
and his wife appeared comptetely reconciled, 

Both these witnesses deposed, that, as they were at break. 
faust, two mornings afier the articles of the peace had been 
exhibited by Mrs, Dogherty against her busband, Mr. 
Burke and the defendant called, and joined the meal,— 
Mr, John Dogherty questioned them both, whether they 
had seen any conduct In the plaint which could justify 
Mrs. Dogherty’s measures, Tey replied, that they should 
not have been more surprised, when they heard of it, if a 

thunderbolt had fallen frow heaven, The defendant said, that 
he bad never been preseut af the least difference between the 
plaintiff’ and his wife, excepting that once he said, he wished 
he never had seen her. Mr. Burke said, be had never 

met with so fond a couple,-except-nie own father and mother, 
end they were a miracle, As these witnesses were dining at 
Laurel Lodge, on one occasion, when the plainti’ was in dan- 
ger of being arrested, the defendant said to him, ** We have 
seen you in your prosperity, and we will see you through your 
adversity: if you go te prison we'll go with you,” 

The plaintif’s Counsel then called all the servants, and others, 
who bad lived with the plaintiff and his wife from their mar- 
riaze till the latter quitted Latrel Lodge; and they all bare 

testimony to the extraordinary happiness and harmony which, 
till that time, sabsisted between the couple, . 

Mr. Yatman, Solicitor, a first chusin of the defendant, de- 

posed that the defendant nuw lived at his father’s house, in 

Foley-place, He formerty had farhished hodses at No, 3, 
Devonshire-plice, Paddington, and in Nottioghamn-street, Mu- 
rybone, where he lived with atady and domestics. They 
passed under the names of Mr, and Mrs, Daniel, They had 
not lived together since last September. Mes, Daniel, whom 

the witness took to be Mrs, Dogherty, now lived alone ia 
Upper Norton-street, where she was visited by her friends, She 
also used her mother’s carriage there; and had received vege- 

tables from Mr. Wyatt, senior’s, cauntry house, The witness 

dined at Mrs, Dogherty’s abott a fortnight ago, in company 

with that gentlemau and the defendant; she theo passed under 
the name of St. Ann: She headed the tables and the defendant 

sat at the bottom 5 but he appeared as much a visitor as every 
body else. The witness knew from-the defendant, that the 
first act he performed after bis elopethent with Mrs. Dogherty, 
in the spring of the year 1809; was to carry her to Scotland, 
and enter itd a marringe-contract with her, hea preparatory 
step to marrying her, according to the Scottish law, convinced 
as he was that her first ommrriage might be sect aside, 

warranted by the shortness of their ac . The witness | The affidavit of the defendant, dated May 1808, sworn 
tite ane for his sister-in-iaw's honour by the attentinas | as one of the grounds for filing a co rahallen arvinst 
se a 3 he did not think tis brother had to fear such’| the plaintiff for a libel on Mr, Hadter,; for which he #.% red 
4 make woman false Pee an Upsioe, not exactly framed } Judgment to ge against him by defnalt, was then read. It siated uae Woman (alse, Phe witness thought Mrs, Dogherty an} that the plaintiO’s usage of his wife was 60 cruel that affairs 
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enn 144 THE EXAMINER. 
E. Deacon, for coining ; T. Thorpe, for a burglary; J, Lew. 

ler, for stealing goods; W. Oldham, for robbing G. Cooper of 

a silver watch, &c. ; E. Devine, for stealing goods privately ; 

Eliz. Brown, for house-breakihg; D.. Kelly, for stealing 
goods; L. Jotta and J. F, Cardoso, for maliciously cutting J, 

Stirling ; W. Pieston, for robbing J. Keanedy on the highway, 

J. Lee, for a burglayy ; 3. Mason, for privately stealing ; and 

Catherine Foster, for a lixe offence: 

must soon come to a crisis; and that he had heard the plaiotif 

gay, that he would thrust a dagger into Mr. Huuter’s heart, 

though a gallows were on one side of him, a grave ou the others 

and a hatchet befure bis eyes. 
Mr. Lowe, an apothecary, being called upon to attend the 

defendant, at half-past one o'clock in the morning, at No. 2, 

Devonshire-place, found a lady sitting up in the bed with him, 
whom he took to be the patient's wife, and who apulogised for 
uppearing before him iv that manner ; but said that the defen- —< 

d@not fallen into a dose, which she bad been unwilling to ACCIDENTS, OFFENCES, &e. 

di by rising to dress, — 
The Arftonney-Grnenat addressed the Jury on behalf 

of the defendant, urging in mitigation of damages, that the 
plaintiff himself had first debauched the mind of his wife by se- 
ducing her, a child of 14, from the protection of her parents ; 

and it was thuse parents that the Learned Counsel represcated 
as the injared, the broken-hearted parties. 

Lord Ettersonoveu, in charging the Jury, said, that 

however reprehensible the plaintifi’s conduct was, in elopiug 
with so young @ woman, yet it appeared that they had lived 
happily together for @ period of some years; and the plaintiff 
was entitled (0 expect the allegiance of his wife, of which no 
wan had aright to rob him, under pretence that he hud married 
bis wife without the consent of her parents. 

The Jury retired for a considerable time, and then broogbt 
in their verdict for the plaintif!— Damages 10001. 

Priday, March |. 
MARAIS Vv. COUEN. 

This was an action by a Jew Attorocy against his client, for 
his bill, tw defending him against a charge of felony, and of 

* which he way acquitted, The causg lasted the greater part of 
the morning, from the variety and contradictory evidence pro- 
daced, The defendant urged his pica of infamy; and contend- 
ed, that saving him from’ Aanging was not necessary for an in- 
funt, and that he was not liable. It was also stated, that Mrs. 
Simmons, bis mother-in-law, was liable to the pluintiff,’ she 

” baviug employed him as the Attorney for her son-in-law, 
Lord EcLewaonevan told the Jory that sometimes they 

had an onpleasant task in saying, io contradictory evidence, 
which side was most to be credited, Here the question was, 
which side was most to be discredited.——Verdict for the dc- 
feodaot, ? 

ExzecvTriov.—Wm. Trueman, for robbing a lady of her 

watch, in the area of St. Bartholomew's Hospital; J, Cope, 

for disposing of counterfeit money, having been previously eou- 
victed of a similar offence ; and J. Fraser, for horse-stealing, 
were on Wednesday executed before the debtors’-door of New- 

gate, in conformity to their sentence. in last October Sessions, 
Cope was an elderly man of respectable appearance, “Trueman 
aged 23; and Fraser 27, They conducted themselves with for- 
titude and resignation. 

Ensign Hepburn, aud White the drummer, have been ordered 
for execution next Thursday, af 

On Sunday James Fallon, \ate corporal of the 62d regiine:: 
of foot, and now a pensioner of Ohtelsea Hospital, was appr 
hended, and charged before the Rev. Dr. Bate Dudley, wii 
the wilful marder of Ann, his wife, in the parish of St. Luke, 
Chelsea, on Tuesday, the 18th instant, Thi Coroner's i 
brought in a verdict of wilful murder agaiignehe prisc 
Thursday week, ot a ae 

A French paper of last month states 
eccurrence. The wife of M. Lape 
d’Agen, imprudently playing wie 
band's chamber, let it fall out of f 
and inflicted a mortal wound, ~ Tt 
report, first entered the chambery> 
whom he had not been united more) 

MARRIAGES? 
Wednesday morning, the Hoo, Captain Arande 

Arundel, to Lady Mary Grenville, ouly daughter of the Mar- 
quis of Backingham. The ceremony performed at Buck- 
ingham House, Pall-Mall. The happy reakfasted at 
the Dowager Lady Arundel’s residegce in Baker-street, aod 
about noon set off in a post-chariot and four, for. Lowstoffe, 
in Kssex, The fortune of the Lady is 100,0002, 

" DEATHS, fe a 
On Sunday, in Grosveuor-street, a advanced age of 

$6, Sunes Brudenell, Earl of Cardigan, Baren Brudenell, of 
Northampton. His Lordship held the places of Privy Purse 
to his Majesty, and Governor of Windsor Castle. Having died 
without mule issue, he issueceeded in his title and estates by 
his nephew, Mr. Brudenell, one of the Equeries to the Queeo. 

On the 3d ult, at Lisbon, after an illness of some daratiou, 
vceasioned by exposure in the rainy season, Capt, Sanivel 
Franklin, Paymaster of the —— regiment of foot. This 
most respeciuble young Officer, who has: thus prematurely 
fallen in the service of the country, has left a widuw and siz 
iafant children, ni Mg ! 
er Monday, at his house, in Harley-sireet, Henry Hop, 

= 
OLD BAILEY. 

. a 

On Tuesday John Lisley was put to the bar, charged with 
having, io the mowih of April Inst, intermarried with a young 
woman of the samme of Anne Adams, his former wife being 
alive, aud now living, The prisoner was a writing-master, and 
atteaded at a very respectable academy in the neighbourhood of 
Kensington Gravel Pits where he hetame acquainted with the 
prosecatriz, who lived servant in the same family. He soon 
discovered that she had saved a little money, the reward of 
hard earning and honest industry, and he was determifed.to 
despail her of it, Accordingly, he contrived to ingratiate hime 
self inte her notice. Atlast, by degrees, he so cajoled her, as 
to induce her to consent w a marriage, he représenting himself 
ali the while as a single man.—They were ai length married al 
6t. George's, Hanover-square, but io a liule time after he de- 

“wed, leaving the wretched young woman in a most miserable 
Oe. ~t disease and poverty, having made away with her very 
nee “Yes friends al length iaterposed, when he was found 
clot * .. *uonton, and it was soon discovered that he had dat Es. | 

elitr om living, Aune Bates, whom he married at Maid- At Bath, ov Tuesday, 19th inst. the Hon, and Revs Fred. 
stave about six years age, Pt Wham he actually sold to a pers | 4 ne ys A tesco 

€ the came of Nott, aut4¥%e is, ig consequence of that} | 1Priday week, without a minute's previous indispoiitior, . 

Kast bis pro@igney, altogether @ ¢.%B100 prostitute on the to ich, R. Bentley, aged six ‘months, son of Mr, Bentley, Hig- 
The case agaiost the prisoner wat Sully proved, and Mr, bury-Hogse, a ee 

Suddenly, on Saturday week, in Manchester-square, “Lieut. 
segravated crimes, sentenced bim to be transported for the term Gen. Gerrit Fisher. > - je) GP eee o 

= even gee ' ' ene ty. 
+e Same day te Senions ended, when sentence of death was passed 

ex 3, Edwards, fors varglary; T. Stewart, for @ burginry ; 

le dil einen ee 
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